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Card*. 
p 
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DAVIS * LOBD, 
•kilMlt rad null dealer* Id 
JAXPWARB, IRON AND STEEL 
II |« A Ham Imn, Jtu*o«». 
L. B. XJLMER, 
Haatfaetmter aad dealer la 
BA9UUBS0» !PA2t&S» 
MNANO WOODEN HOOPED DUCKETS 
«oorau* sToox. ao. 
gteam Orlatmlll 
Kllewortb, Mo. 
klKEN BROTHERS* 
Miim m 
STOVES, IRON SIRES, LEAD PIPES, 
rCIIPR, ke ,*c.,*e. 
4B+U*nta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass W are. 
Manufacturers of 
i v/asi?9 
SUte Stroot, Bllaworth, Me. 
a. a. aiaaa. I o. a. n«a» I »• i'“» 
’"eOfTsECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
1XRUREIN TOR 
sipsirsnKi’Oss 
Urt and Marine Inwnninre Co., 
OF SPRING FIELD, MASS, 
■ Ca*h Capital, $300,000. 
M. fa amis, Preit. Wa. Coassa, la., See/ 
Dr. J T OT GOOD, 
Agent lor Kliaworth, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. FERRY &Co 
dealers in 
fE,8TO and ©pl^SlEU,, 
Ho. 80 Commercial Street, 
MOTOR. 
Ae««etw 0. ferry. OOeer Terr/. Jolio O.Meeele/. 
Mem preaptlj aueaded te. lrl 
BBVBBft CARVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
far the (ale ef 
WwwA Bark, Spars, Railroad Tlas 
a .at_as-a-Ji— .a tka Mrnar of Kndi 
MU u4 CkarlMUva atroQU. DoiUa Mats. 
IAT1AWAT A LANODON, 
if&wto Ss ©must, 
Mm. IN »mtc Street, 
(Formerly It Loog Wharf,) 
«UM lATIAWAT, 1 __ 
JMI a. lamqdov, J It BOSTON 
HOLYOKE &Tm DR It AY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
South Street.? 
NEW YORK. 
• 
George F Dunn 
Hu rnuW hit Watch and Jewelry Stock to tho 
clcrc of A. T. Jolliton, just aeroas tha struct from 
hit aid aland, where he will bo happy to soo *• 11 
perseae wanting goods in his line, 
jli has just raise u in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Tins, 
Rings, &c., 
twhleh era Good, Ntitl and Pretty. 
gfllapairing done promptly. to 
JRtmembtr, same Store with .1. T. Jclhson. 
~ 
isroxic^- 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1ST. -A. JOY, 
WILL giva hia attention to tenuring 
WAR 
PoueioaeLet all those who arc entitled to 
them; eleo, la obtaining all Bounties end Arrear 
ague at Pay, wbathac dwa froaa tha State or the 
Called Sutee. 
(dbl in WAeriafu’ iBteek, wet* W T. Parker, Ee<] 
lUewertb, Mayjgl, a. a. U8I.l» 
~ 
SAWYER ft BURR 
JOB PHINTEIH*, 
ELLSWORTH, lit. 
~ 
WATERHOUSE ft EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
WLUWOHTU. ... MAINE- 
all legal buiiaess entrusted In tbeircare will be f ull, 
aMe and efficiently managed. Conseyances, '‘ontracts, 
|„de Re., prepared with accuracy auJ dispatch. 
Internal Keveuua Stamps uf all dtuumiaalioni cun 
utautiy for sale at the office. 
a. waTBBHocae. l' A. ananr. 
■Eats.--ih.Oci. 1st, I860. _1 
XI. cb F UAliB, 
Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law> 
Uramite block, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The under. ; d tiuee Ibis day entered Inin enparlner- 
abip bribe IraueacUoB of L-s w Miinrss, under the above 
Kl-OKNBHALR: 
fltEUEItlCK HALE. 
■inearth wo. M. laet “ 
WARCLAIMS. 
rKEDEKICE II4MS 
Will (in hi* Attention to eeeuriug 
PENSIONS 
for wounded or dieublod Soldier*, Willow*, Minor 
Children, ie. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
Hatiraal BounUea, lecmred for Widow* 
Chergueue lewee »; ether re*pon«ible Agent. 
Me (burgee ueleee eueeeerful. 
Meu -- --- Meek, with 
a. A r. HAAS. 
tttewwrth, fegt. llth, A. 0. ««*. >& 
HBNBY A. WALKER. 
Deyaty Bhoriff far Hancock County. 
I^Imw-OKUNP* OIn with Chi'a Hamlin, Ksq 
All heeteeie eutrueled te hie eere prumptlj emeuted. 
Kerch, IMA_ ** 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
■DIM, MAIN!, 
*>Oi| Ueeu ttnem ee required by Aet.et »e Culted 
CLAIM ft. REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
vHl aUead to the making of Deeds, Willi, D-mde, itc 
aad p NNNU claim* of 
Soldiers for Back Pay, Bounties and Pensions, 
tadlvidaal* from the Government nr oth-r parties •, 
•r BBy Kther eftieUl business a« Notary Public nr 
Ja*tte* of th* Peace, which may he entrusted to UU 
eUerge. '»» 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Puopuiwiou, 
©S©®®3i)pS 3'i.iSSp 
1 TATE STREET; EILSWORTH. M*. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FUHISTITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
OOfflns, ctoo. 
j ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
FOR SALE. 
T1IE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and for sale, 
Tar, Pitch, Onknm, 
and a good stock of 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Must Hoops, 
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars, 
SMiDsia & msns. 
AIm, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short 
notioe. 
At tho old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, March C, 18SS. 8 
A 7 JKE NISTON 
ma ufacturcr of and dealer In 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Repairing and Tainting done with neatness and 
despatch. » 
Blacksmith Work, of all kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and at short notice. 1 
HAT & CAP STORE- 
E- F- ROBINSON & Co 
Havo the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
to be found in to-*n. Borne New and Rare Styles 
opeued to-day. Call and see them. 
B.F. ROBINSON A Co., 
37 Now Block, opposite 11. A 8. K. Whiting. 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for .VolJicrs, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
9. WATERHOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p. S._Adticr fbke. All business bv mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate anl no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERH0U3S. 
UNITED STATES LICENSED 
War Claim Agency. 
n. m. 
Attorney at Law, 
U prepared to obtain from the United States Gov- 
ernment 
Bounty Monty, Prizt Monty, Back Pay, 
and Ptntions, 
tor th* Ill-In or Soldier* end Seamen who hnre died 
.while In the L'. S. *enice. 
INVALID PEN8ION3 
Procured fur officer*. Soldiers pad Seamen, disabled 
hr wounds or sickness contracted while iu U. S. «er- 
ice iu the line of duty, 
Office rpjosdt the Robinson Ifousr, 
emd BUCKSTORT, Me. 
TO* SHIP GUILDERS. 
r s. & j. bT huckins, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealers la 
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK, 
have for sale at their wharf. 
Central Square, East Boston, 
2y\oon Locust «n-l Oak Treenails, 
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
—ALSO— 
White o»k Plank and Timber, 
Chestnut herds and I’lmk, 
White Pine Peck 1*1 ink, .See. 
Particular, attention paid to furnishing Oak 
Pi.anK by tlie c'irgo. 0i»4lt 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
\t 
WINTER'S METALIC BROWN PAINT 
K ECO SI SI E X DS I TS E I. F. 
IT h a pnre oxide of Iron nud Mugtmcs?. It mixes readily with l.lnaeed Oil, taking two gallons less 
per loo lbs. than any mineral, and possesses more 
body than any other paint. It forms a glossy, unlad- 
ing, durable mrtalic coat, protecting wood from de- 
cav, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. 
jfrir-lt does not require grinding, and is wan anted 
to give satisfaction for painting Hallway Cars, Iron 
Bridges, Houses, Itams, liullf aud Becks ot .Ships, 
Tin and Shingle Hoofs, ke. 
E, N. F. MARSHALL A Co.. 
Taint and Varnish Manufacturers,—Sola Agents tor 
New tag land States. 
Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston, Oet 5, 1864._lytOP _ 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and .11 «th«r kind* of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work executed by 
JOHN GKRA-TKTT, 
BUCKSPOKT, Mb. 
ir. in iro.n Annstiintlv on hand a line 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities tor 
obtaining Stick, and carrying on tbo business, is 
•such a.s to enable us to sell Good Marble aud Good 
Work, at as low a price a? can be obtained at any 
place; and wa shall try to do so, with till who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, 1861. ly4S 
U F SlIEUZtlAN A to,, 
BUCKS TOUT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD* S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Hods & Boxes. 
|M1K.SK Tuinps are Warranted not to affect the I w ater or get out of order with lair usage. Trices 
ranging from #8 to 
44'State, County und"Fown Kights for sale. 
Agents lor the Anderson SpruiK lied Bot- 
tom, the Common Sense Churn aud the beat 
Clothe* Wringer iu the market._1_ 
Franklin House. 
THE Subscriber has erected the past Mason 
|tV7Qfi a house at the Juoction of the Cherryfleld and 
Jtli^Lsullivan roads, in Franklin, which ho has 
opcue«^r the entertainment of travellers. Good stable* 
attached to the same. The House and all the fltt/ng 
are new and every attention will be paid to those pa* 
tronising the Franklin House. The public will find this 
Ueuae not only r much needed convenience, but kept iu 
* “*rr w *■ ‘-,o“ 'loTsv. ssasr 
Franklin, Jan. IMS. 3m-* 
For Bale. 
Thr MmW-VtS*t Hmm. >o sailed, situated 
to FuAnklis, and halfway between Ellsworth and 
Cherryfleld, with about 40 aore. of mowing, tillago 
and pasture land, all in good condition; a good 
nrvrr failing Well of Water, olo.o by tbo home; 
also a good stable and out building, recently well 
fitted up, and desirably situated for stage-house 
stable; and the whole a desirable Tavern Stand, 
or privatu residence. The homo has a good Hell. 
Terms reasonable. For further particulars ap- 
ply to Capt. John Wait of Franklin, or to r J P R. SCAMMO.V, 
on the premises. 
Marsh (. _*»»»* 
SOUTHARD & WOODBURY, 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin,- 
Ohio, Michigan and Canada 
IF1 la O XT IR, 
and 
yseomutercial street, PORTLAND, Mg. 
A Ball-Room Reminiscence. 
-• 
Airily beautiful, 
Daintily dutiful 
To her mamma in tho elegant shawl; 
Gleaming so purely, 
Glancing demurely, 
Fair was Floretta that night at the ball. 
Sailing divinely. 
Dancing supinely. 
Waitsing confidingly, sinking away; 
Whispering caressingly, 
Sighing distressingly, 
II id by the shrubs that enclreln the buy. 
Wheedling eajrilngly. 
Wandering strollioglyr 
Into the ante-room, shady and cool; 
Proving convincingly. 
Mimicking mincingly. 
Magnates and stagnates that whirl in the pool 
Toying deliciously, 
Tugging maliciously, 
G loves that are “si see” and st^ck to her bands 
Showing right graciously, 
Not ostoutationsly, 
Destitute fingers awaiting commands. 
Champagniag sippingly, 
Nibbling up trippingly, 
Biscuits and ices and jelly and oream, 
Laughing melodiously, 
Picturing odiously 
Bachelor habits and serfdom supremo. 
Looking up poutingly, 
Looking down doubtingly, 
Conning hor card with a woebegone glance; 
Yielding uuwillingly, 
Answering chillingly, 
Withering tho Captain who claims her to dance, 
Fanning ferociously, 
Grumbling precociously, 
Seeking a vest alter whirligig Uriel; 
Lecturing icingly, 
Smiling enticingly, 
Making mesliuk round the wall like a tbiaf. 
Rising up buoyantly, 
Rrcathiug out j >yautly, 
•«DeLr Mr. Robinson, what a relief !” 
Sparkling to wittily, 
Moving 8o prettily, 
Filling my.heart with an exquisite grief. 
Leaning recliningly, 
Staring repioiogly, 
Uorrid announcement, rt the ear rage Ii here;" 
Pausing eoquettiehly, 
Hurrying pettishly, 
Gouty papa held* the boraea ee dear. 
Argued lltigloutly. 
Treasured religiouely, 
Now, in my memory’s innermost ball, 
Nearest Floretta, 
I'll never forget a 
Phase of the rapture that night at the ball. 
aHistfUanffltt*. 
The Judgment. 
Thc^ieccssity for a general Judgment 
is mentioned by the Apostle in 2d Cor., 
6th Chapter and 10th verse. 
"For we must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ; that every one 
may receive the things done in his body, 
according to that he hath done, whether it 
bo good or bad." 
j The object then is that every moral 
agent of the human family may bo then 
and there rewarded according as his life 
shall have been either good or Dad in this 
present world. 
If the present state of cxistancc had 
been retributive as it is probationary 
there might have been less necessity for a 
general judgment then there now appears 
to be. But seeing that iu the wisdom of 
God it i3 not so; it seems to me in- 
dispensible that there should bo a geucral 
judgment. 
There are two particulars which appear 
to me to reader a general judgment nec- 
essary. 
First that God may have n fair and 
suitable oportunity to viodieata his own 
character of those charges brought 
against him so often by wicked men and 
Devils. 
L And secondly that ns the Apostle has 
'expressed it, to reward every one accord- 
ing to the deeds done in the body. 
at a a L. I.. 1_ iL.t 
1.1 UTT illlUUDli vivij »uvnj 
there has been aud even now is a great 
deal of murmuring against God. 
Tbe Devil commenced this tirade against 
him in tho garden of Eden, and he has 
been going about, carrying it on ever 
since; and alas! for our first parents they too 
readily joined with him in this work of 
rebellion; and all their posterity have 
followed on in tbe same course of finding 
fault with tho Almighty. Bui at tbe 
judgment seat of Christ, all this vile 
slander aud false accusing of tho ever 
blessed Deity will bo swept away by the 
breath of bis mouth aud tho brightness 
of his coming. 
God will theo and there make it appear 
most plainly that infinite lore, and in- 
finite wisdom has moved him to do all 
that he has done nr aver will do. 
Much of this complaining against in- 
finite goodness haa been on the falae anp- 
position that bis ways are not equal; 
But in that day God will make it appear 
contrary* te this. God’s enemies will 
then see that all hia ways have baen 
equal and that all hia judgments have 
been just, and that notwithstanding the 
great disparity apparent in the condition 
of man while in this werld, some being 
[rich while others are poor, soma healthy I while others are sickly, soma exalted to 
fill important and honorable places in the 
Church and Stato, while others can never 
rise above the common level of society, 
and thousands of others who are poor and 
wretched and miserable in the extreme 
that notwithstanding all this, that the 
w iys of tho Lord have all the time been 
equal and that very much of this appar- 
ent difference in the conditions of- men 
has its foundation not in tho will or 
Providences of God, but is to b3 account- 
ed for in ones living nearer up to the 
laws of nature, while another goes on 111 
almost the constant violation of those 
laws which cannot bo violated with im- 
punity. 
Prior to the judgment day, men ore 
not only quite ignorant of one another, 
but not a little M of themselves ; bat 
when the books come to be opened and 
every one's whole life ia spread eat before 
him and before all other*, n greet change 
will come over them, that ie ever their 
feelings and views; end n* doubt come 
will begin to say to the mountains fall on 
ns, and to the hills cover us, tot the greet 
day of bis wrath ia oome and who shall 
be able to stand. 
Terrible as this exposure will be it must 
bo made; tbe ways of God to man must 
bo vindicated. Then the wbys and 
wherefores of many of tboso dark and 
mysterious providences of God, which 
are so inscrutable to us now, will appear 
as plain and equally as consistant with 
infinite wisdom and goodness as tho most 
common and every day events of life do 
now. 
Then every person will seo that God 
has all the way along through lifo done 
the best for them that it was possiblo for 
infinite power, wisdom and goodness to 
do.; and that all the dillicuity nas ocen 
among them selves; that sin has been the 
cause of all their woe, the source from 
which all their troubles have arisen, 
that if nil had just simply obeyed tho 
Lord, there would have been no trouble, 
but all would have been happy in the 
love of God aad their neighbor. 
On this wondsrfal oeeasien there will 
be such an exhibition of truth, that nil 
falae notions nf God, of Christ, ud of 
the Christian religion, and in foot oil 
errors will relish like tho morning cloud 
or tho oorly dtw; aad never mere will 
there bo heard the leant degree of mur- 
muring agaiust Gad or againat any of his 
ways in ill the dominions of the Eternal. 
Thera is no doubt in my mind but 
what the wicked will reeeire their doom 
with perfect consciousness of the right- 
eous retribution of the Almighty. And 
they will go owsy into everlasting punish- 
ment, while the righteous will be reoeived 
into life Eternal. 
It is an undeniable fact that%iany things 
take place iu this world, that are in thern- 
gjves calculated to astonish and even to 
confound reason itself, but could we see 
the end from the beginning as the ruler ol 
the universe does, wo should sco perfect 
harmony and consistency in all the ways 
of God. 
Some, while viewing the vast amount of 
suffering, there always lias been and now 
is iu the world, aro exceedingly at a loss 
how to reconcile it with infinite power, 
wisdom and goodness. 
Many things havs taken place before 
and since the flood, that have paneled the 
wisest and beat of man how to account 
for, on tho supposition that sa alwise and 
benofioont being oontroli more or less all 
evsnts that take plooo in oil tho univerao 
of God. 
What enumerable multitude* hare been 
slain on the field of battle—what myriads 
by famine pestilenee, persecution and the 
like. Millions have been destroyed from 
off tho earth for the word of God and the 
testimony of Jesus.—What floods of 
tears were shod in Rama, Rachel weep- 
ing for her children and would not bo 
comforted, becauso they were not;—here 
to be sure we aro told what this was for, 
namely, that the Scriptures might be 
fullfilled which was indespensible to the 
salvation of man. And so God would 
have told his dependent creature man, all 
about tueso strange visitations m ms 
providence, if it would liavo been best 
for man to know. 
lu the 145th Psalm we read tha 
tho Lord is good to all, and that his 
tender mercies aro over all his works ;— 
now I confess that the present distracted 
condition of our Country, tho great a- 
mount of aufforing in the ormy and navy, 
anxiety of friends at home, the mauyt 
precious lives already aaerifixsd to put 
down thia heaven daring rebellion ; when 
at tho same tiaio wo do know that the 
•mallest touch of omnipotent power,would 
in a moment erusk it from Main# to 
Missouri, I do not my that I can see no 
other way to reooneilo aook apparent in- 
congruity but to odmit that no imall a- 
mount of aufforing ia computable with the 
goodness and mercy of God in tbia pre- 
sent state of existence. 
If tho preceding remarks are true, it 
appears that the only remedy, if remedy 
there be, ia for man, and all other moral 
agents to eubmit to tho government of 
God, and never ask Him why or what 
He does, by way of objection. It is 
enough for us t# know that the Lord God 
omnipotent rcigneth, and if so let us re' 
joiee and be glad in him. 
If thero is to bo a period in our exis- 
tance when wo shall sec as wo aro seen 
and kuow as wc arc known, then why 
may not the judgment day be the period 
when we shall receive a great increase of 
the knowledge of God. 
It will no doubt in that day be made lb 
appear plainly, that whatever event Jias 
occurcd in all the dominions of the etern- 
al has and will continue to eventuate in 
the consummation of tbo greatest amount 
of good to the whole creation of God. 
There can be no doubt bit that God 
Joes as he pleases ; end certainly be arid 
Jo that which is on Um whole boot for all; 
to that ao one has aay reason to eom- 
plaiY, and if any are dissatisfied with the 
gevornment of God, or io other words, 
the ways of the Lord, they have only to 
inbmit and become reconciled to God and 
then they will be happy. 
In the judgment day men will wake up, 
as it were and come to themselves; and 
then they will discover if not before, that 
all the trouble has been among them- 
selves ; that God has had nothing to do 
with it only so far to control and restrain 
their sinful passions as to render them 
subservient to his holy purposes of love 
and goodness to his dependent offspring. 
To me it appears reasonable that at 
the closing up of man's probationary state 
there should be a day before appointed 
of God the Father, for the ‘world to be 
judged; so that every man may receive 
of the judge according to the deeds done 
in the body whether they be good cr 
bad. 
Having endeavored to show that a 
general judgment is necessary, we will 
attempt to say a few words about its 
certainty. 
And first, if a general judgment is 
necessary, there eertaiuly will be one ; 
for God will most assuredly bring it to 
pass. Whatever is best on tha whole 
should be, will be; and there is no power 
in heaven or on earth or in hell that can 
prevent it. 
If there are some facte ia the Bible 
more clearly stated than others, this is 
one of them ; and in order that this may 
appear, we will here quote a few of those 
text* of aeripture which we think apeak 
plainly of rash a day. 
And the first to whieh the Reader will 
please to turn is Job 19 chapt.—26 verse; 
an<ft8th Chapt.—30 verse; Ecclesiastes 
12th, 14 verse; Daniel 12th Chap—13th 
verse; Malachi 3d Chapt.—5th verse. 
Math. 24th Chap,—31 30th 36th and 
50ih verses ; 25 Chap.—31—to the end. 
Mark 9th Chap.—47th ami 48th verses; 
Luke 12th Chap.—40th verse; John 11th 
Chap.—24th versa ; and 21 Chap.—22d 
verse ; 1st Cor. 15th Chap.—24th verse ; 
21 Cor. 5th Chap.—10th verse ; 2d Thess. 
1st Chap.—7th to the 10th inclusive; 
lleb. 9th Chap.—27th verse ; 2d Peter 
31 Chap.—10th to the 13th verse; Rev. 
20th Chap.—11 to tho 15th iuclusive and 
6th Chap.—17th verse. 
If the certainty of a general judgment 
is not to be fouud in the above quotations 
of scripture, I think it is not to bo found 
any whero; but to my understanding, 
they speak directly to tho point under 
consideration and aubatantiato the certain- 
ty of the taking plaet of one of the 
moat aublime and interesting events that 
will ever be realised in tho universe. 
Qow important thon it is that we, the 
professed ministers of the gospel, should 
not only be prepared ourselves for this 
solemn day, but endeavor, as much as in 
us lies, to persuado others also to be 
ready to witness this magnificent dis. 
play of all the attributes of God. 
Lemuel Norton. 
Heading Ai.ocd in tub Family.— 
Hooks and periodicals should he angels 
every household. They aro tho urns to 
bring us the golden fruits ot thought and 
experience from other minds and other 
lands. As the fruits of tho trees of the 
earth’s soil are most enjoyed arouud the 
family board, so should those that mature 
upon mental and moral boughs be gather- 
ed arouud by tho entiro honsehold. No 
home duty could be more appropriate and 
pleasing than for one member to read 
aloud for tho benefit of all. An author’s 
ideas are energized by the confidence and 
love of the teuder family affections, and 
•very heart ia open to the truth like the 
unfolded rose to reocive tho gathering 
dews. The tie* of love between parents, 
and children, and brothers, and sisters, 
arc thus cemented moro and more, and 
varied charms and pleasuras are constant- 
ly open thro’ this medium to make a borne 
a very paradise. If parents wauld intro- 
duce this exercise m thair families, they 
woald soan aee the levity and giddiness 
that make up the conversation of too 
many circles, giving wsy to refinement 
and ebaste dlguity. Read to your ohil- 
dren, and encourage thorn to read to you 
instead of reading your papera and books 
in silence, and in silence laying .them 
away.— Western Recorder. 
—Wood ashes for sosp-making 
should be made of sound wood aud be 
fresh and tree from earthy matter when 
leached ; ashes of resinous wood will net 
mako loap; lye must ne used for soap as 
soon as possible after it is made, because 
exposure to tho air of ashes or lye causes 
them to absorb sulphuric acid. 
■i 
Heading off a Lawyer. 
Rufus Choate, in an important marine 
nesault-and-battery-at-sea case, bad Diek 
Barton, chief mate of the clipper-ship 
Challenge, on the stand, sod badgered him so tor about an hour, that at laat 
Dick got bis salt water up, and hauled by 
the wind to bring the keen Boston lawyer 
under the batteries. 
At the beginning of his testimony, Diek 
had said that tbo sight was "dark as tbs 
devil, and raining like asvea bolls." 
Suddenly Mr. Choats asked him— 
“was there a moon that night?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Ah, yes! A moon—” 
’•Yes, a full moon.” 
“Did you see it?” 
"Not-a mite.” 
“Then how do yon know than was • 
moon?” 
“Nautical almanac aaid so, and I'll Dd* 
lieve that soonor’n any lawyar'n thia 
world.” 
“What was the priocipal luminary that 
night sir 7” 
“liinnacle lamp aboard the Challenge.” 
"Ah, you are growing sharp, Mr. B&r- 
ton.” 
“What in blazes have you been grinding 
mo this hour for—to make me dull 7” 
“tie civil, sir. And now tell me what 
latitudo and lougitude you crossed the 
Equator in 7” 
“Sho ! You’re joking.” 
“No, sir ! 1 am in earnest, and I desire 
you to answer me.” 
“I shan’t.” 
"Ah, you refuse, do you 7” 
“Yfcs—1 can’t.” 
“Indeed! You are chief mato of s 
clipper-ship, uuublo to answer a simple 
question 7” 
“Yes, ’tis the simplest question I ever 
had asked me. Why, I thought every 
fool of a lawyer knew there ain’t no 
latitude on the Equator.” 
That ahot floored Kufus Choate. 
KT'The moat deatraetive flood ever 
known in theae parts is now raging en the 
aorth-west branch of the Susquehanna 
river. The railroad is submerged, and 
all travel impended. All the bridges on 
the west branch as far' as Williamsport 
are gono. The Lackawans and Blooms- 
bury road is under water in some places 
10 feet. The ctnal in many places is 
completely destroyed. Half of Danville 
is completely under water, and the river 
is stilt rising. 
Probability or Mabbyibo.—From 20 
to 25 and from 25 to 30 the probability 
of a widower marrying in a year is near- 
ly three times as great as that of a 
bachelor. At 30 it is nearly four times 
as great; from 30 to 42 it is 5 times as 
great, aud it increases, until at 60 the 
chance of a widower marrying in a year 
is 11 times as great as that of a bache- 
lor. 
It is also curious to remark how con- 
firmed either class becomes in its con- 
dition in life—how little likely, after a 
lew years, is a bachelor to break through 
bis solitary condition ; and on the otbor 
hand, how readily in proportion does a 
husband contract a second marriage, wbo 
has hceu deprived prematurely of his first 
partner. After the age of 30 the pro- 
bability of a bachelor marrying in a year 
diminishes in a most rapid ratio. 
The probability at 35 is not much more 
than half that at 30, and nearly the 
same proportion exist* between each, 
quinquennial period afterward.—Atsur- 
ancc Mayaziru. 
Fix at Homb.—1 advise you not to be 
afraid of a little fun at homo, good peo- 
ple. Don’t shut your houses lest the e#n 
should lade your carpet, and your hearts 
lest a hearty laugh shake down some 
musty old cobwebs there. If you want 
to ruin your sons, let them think that all 
| mirth and social enjoyment must be loft 
on the threshold without, whou they come 
homo at night. Whoe one* a home is re- 
garded as only a place to eat, drink and 
sleep in. the work is begnn that enda in 
the gambling-honscs and reckless degrada- 
tion. Young people must have fun aed 
relaxation somewhere; if they do not 
find it at tbeir own hearthstonrs, it will 
be sought at other aud less profitable 
places. 
Therefore let the Gre burn brightly at 
night, and make the homestead delight- 
ful with all those little arts which parents 
... r..„e 1.. „nJA.afon,l ll not vorenea 
the buoyant spirits of your children.— 
Half an hour of merriment round the 
lamp aud firesido of home, blots out' the 
remembrance of many a care and annoy- 
ance during the day, and tho best safe- 
guard they can take with them into the 
world, is the ioflueuoo of a bright little 
domestic circle. 
Etekino Bills.—A writer in the Bos- 
ton Transcript says that William, the 
Conqueror, some five hundred yean ago, 
introduced the custom in Eoglsnd of hav- 
ing tho evening nine o’clock hells rung. 
Other historians say that the eurfew, or 
couvre-ftu was ona of tho wiso laws of 
Alfred the Qreati as a precaution against 
fire. If this ba so, the Norman con- 
queror only revived tho euetom, whieh 
was originated for the purpose of re- 
calling the inhabitants of walled cities to 
their hemes before the gates were eloeed. 
Twilight in English Summer lingers 
until after nine o'eiock, and the eurfow 
whieh "tolled the knell of parting day," 
Was the nine o'olock bell whieh the Pil- 
grem Fathers eaused to ba pooled in their 
new settlements when the fire Was “raked 
up,” in good season. 
We suppose couvrefsu means cover up 
the fire : but this injunction is not obeyed 
in modern times | for in our Isrge cities 
tlie night is turned into day, and n large 
portion of the denizens devote it to revel* 
ry and pleasure instead of repose—not a 
very marked improvement W the old 
'system, 
1 ■ ~ 
v fj 
Some Critic. 
ArtemtU K.Ward.the"wax Work” ac.fi 
ia out with another latter; Hear biin : 
“I am trnreilia with n tint, wbieh U Cut 
ter noi keria ball*. > My ehow consists of 
a aerie* of wax forks, a paneramy ealld, 
a grand Soria Diarea nf the War ta tbn 
Crymear, comic conga, and the Cange rofc- 
whieh little ettae contionea to conduct hitn- 
Se)f in the most ontrageunsstyle. J star- 
ted oat with the idea of making tty Show 
a great Moral Entertainment, but t'm 
compelled to swat# ao mnoh at that air 
infernal Caogaroo, I’m afraid this design 
will be flastrated to asm extent. And 
while speaking of morality remind me that 
ram folks turn np thair noses at shows 
like mine, saying they ia lew and not fit 
to be patronised by people of high degree. Sure 1 maintain that this ia anfnrtial non* 
•ease. I maintain that wax figure* ia 
mom dentin than nil the pliyt ever Wrc- 
ton. Take Shnkapeer for inStfinee. Poo- 
e think he’a grant things, but I contend ie quite the reran to the contrary. 
Whet sort of aanos in thar to Sing Leer, 
who goes wood euaaia hie darters, ohnw- 
ing hay, and thrawin straws at folk, and 
larfin like a dlly old knot and making a 
ass ot himself giderally? 
Ther’s Mrs: Mafcbetb, sho iaa nice kind 
of woman to hate, ain’t she, a puttia old 
Mac, her husband, np to slaying DuSban 
with a fchecs knife, while he is p*yi* M 
friendly visit to their boose. O i’ts high- 
ly morality i spoic, when sho larfs wideiy 
and sez, gin me the daggers—ile let his 
bowels out,’ or words to that affeek—i aay 
this is hit strickly proper, i spese t That 
Jack Fawlstafia likewise a immoral old 
cuss, take him as ye any; and Hamlit is 
as crazy as a loon. Thare'i Richard 
Thurd—peopl* think he is great things, 
but i look upon him in >he hte of a mon- 
ster. He kills everybody he takes a no- 
tion te, in ooid blood, and then gone ta 
sleep in hie tent. Bimeby he wakes np 
and velli for a hoaa. ao he oan wo orf and 
kill sum mors people. If be is noi e fit 
specimen for tho gjtllis, then l should like 
to kuoir warn you find on. Thare's 
lergo who ia mora ornery nor pisum. Sea 
how ahamofnl ha treated that highly re 
apeeterble injin gentlemun Mr. Otholler, 
makin him for to believe his wife wae tu 
thick with Caaheo. Observe how lergo 
got Caihco drank aa a biied owl oa corn 
whiskey in order to carry out hia anankin 
defines. See how he works Mr. Otheller,a 
feelings np so that be goes and nsakea 
poor Desdemony twaller a piller, which 
caused her deth. Bui I must atop. At 
aom future time i shall continue my re* 
marks on tho drammej, in which i shall 
show the vast superiority of wax figgers, 
snaix, and the Ixins in r interlectual pint 
of veew.” 
[T_7Thc late Mr. Augur,tho sculptor— 
on# of Mew Haven's” celebrities— was 
very modest in regard to his accomplish* 
meat!, and while engaged upon the work 
of Jephlbab and hia Daughter (which 
now forms a portion of tlio art-collection 
in Trumbull Gallery, Yale College) ho 
kept himself closeted in bis room, and his 
labor a secret. Persons calling upon him 
received no information, for he always 
stepped oat of his room, conversing with 
them in tho hall-way ; thus tho inquisi- 
tive went away no wiser than they came. 
Among those who were particularly “ex* 
ercised” in regard to Mr. Augur’s mystc* 
risus conduct, was Deacon-(there's 
uo need of sailing uamas,) who. upon the 
sculptor's coming into his store one day, 
interrogated huq something in the follow* 
ing manner 3 
I say, Angnr what are you doing 
cooped up ia year room there? Looks 
rather suspicious. Ain’t making coulter* 
feit money, are you?” 
Mr. Augar, upon thus being called so 
jwiurauij av ■vwauil fcpicu * 
“ Well, m I have almost finished my 
work, and don't know as it need be a as* 
orot any longer, I suppose I bay as well 
tell you, I nave been making a piece of 
statuary, Whieh I call Jephthah and his 
Daughter, an undertaking which would 
hare subjected me to ridicule at the out* 
set.” 
11 Ah, ha ! a sculptor, eh ?” eaelaisMd 
the Deaeon. "Let me congratulate you. 
Indeed, I am surprised. Hut what in 
the subject taken Irons ? Who was Jeph- 
thah and—’’ 
What I” burst forth the sculptor in 
astonishment, "a deacon in the ehureh 
and don't know who Jephthah and hin 
Daughter were ?” 
•* Oh, yes 1’’ ejaculated the Deacon, aa 
if it had suddenly recurred to him. *' I 
recollect—-Shorn, Ham, and Jephthah j 
certainly, Jephthah was one of Noah'a 
sons.’* , 
Mr, Augur laughed heartily, sad en- 
joyed the Deaoou's discomfiture exceed- 
ingly,” 
" Hold onbroke forth the Deacon, 
“I’ll bet that Deacon -” Reaming a 
near neighbor,) "don’t know a thing aioru 
about it tban 1 did.” 
And out of the door he sallied, to tost 
the truth of his statement, followed by 
Mr. Augur. Without stopping for breath 
he inquired, 
u Deacon, who was Jephthah f" 
“Jephthah? Jephthah? Let me see?” 
“ Don’t know who Jephthah wae T” in- 
terrupted Deacon No. 1, with a loueh of 
sarcasm in his voice. 
“ Yes, Jephthah was one of Nspole* 
ou’s generals.” 
——-Evergreens should be trsneulaltl. 
ed just as the bud starts, whieh With ‘fir, 
is snout the first of May, with the tyruee 
a Aonth let r. Mr. Heed advise)', ia 
Country Gentleman, to take those wfc 
over s foot high from the foveet or fieldl 
when they start, and pb.ut them ifc u 
garden. After two ye?.rs they easy be 
transplanted with as much xertniaty of their living as Of fruit trees, ft Wftn 
whg must have large evergreens aS ousos tbs following directions are giveu : "You 
must set out your trees a good whilq 
I 
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FROM THE UAK.IE»;, 
Official War Bulletin—Fron&he Army of 
the Potomac!—Three Dajjji.of Heatf_ 
Fighting and a (iloriout Victory !— 
’Veto* from the Front to 4:30 P. .if. Sun- j 
day—General Grant Eslimeetr* the 
Fritanert at 11,000 !—Capture of Boone, 
IV. C.» by Stoneman. 
War Department, > 
Washington, April 1—11 V. SI. \ 
To Jfqjor General Bix: 
The following despatch from the Presi- 
dent, received to-night, shows that the 
desperate straggle between our foreea Riul 
the cnemv continues undecided although 
tire advantage appears to be on our side : 
City Point, VR-, April 1, 1865. 
Hon. E|M Stanton, Secretary of War: 
A despatch has just been, received; show- 
ing that Sheridan, aided by-Warren, bad, 
at 2 P. M ., pushed the enemy back so as 
tv retake the Five Forks and bring his 
own headquarters up to “F. Boysseaus.” 
The Five Fork* were barricaded by the 
enemy and carried bv Devons’ division of 
cava'ry. This part of the enemy's force 
swats'to be now trying the work along the 
White Oak road to join Mo. 2 main force 
in fsoat of Grant, while Sheridan and 
Wkrren Caro pressing them as closely as 
possible. f (Signed) A. LINCOLN. 
War Dkpautuent. ) 
Washington, ApriIJ2—G A. M. y 
cp* r*o«..pnt Dir 
A despatch jnst received from General 
Grant’s Adjutant General,fat City Point, 
ananunees the trinniphant success of onr 
arms. aHepthreo days' liard fighting. du- 
ring which the forces on both sides exhibit- 
ed unsurpassed valor. 
(Signed) EM STANTON. 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, April 2—5:30 A M. 
A despatch from General Grant states 
that General Sheridan, commanding cav- 
alry and infantry, has carried every thing 
before him, captured three brigades of tn- 
fantrr, a wagon train, and several batter- 
ies of artillery. The prisoners captured 
will amount to several thousand. 
(Signed) T S BOWEKS. 
War Department, ) 
Washington, April 2—11 A. M. $ 
To Major General Dix: 
The following telegraph from the Prc- 
sifent. dated at 8 1-2 o’clock, this morn- 
ing, gives the latest despatch from the 
ffonb where a furious battle was raging 
with., continued success to ‘.the Union 
'""^Signed) E M STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, April 2—8:30 A. M, 
Hon. E M Stanton, Secretery of War: 
Last night General Grant telegraphed 
that Goneral Sheridan, with his cavalry 
aml the 5th corps, liad captured three bri- 
gades of infantry, a train of wagons, 
several batteries, and prisoners amounting 
to several thousand. 
This morning General Grant having or- 
dered an attack along the whole line, tele- 
graphs as follows: 
BeihJ Wright and rarke’Jiavc got thro’ 
Ike enemy’s lines. The battle now rages 
furiomsiy. 
Goneral Sheridan, with Ills cavalry, the 
5th coTps, and Miles’ division of the 2d 
S which was sent 
to him stneo one o’ 
tkiB morning, is now sweeping down 
from the west. 
All now looks highly favorable. 
General Ord is engaged, but 1 have not 
ret heard the result in his front." 
(Signed) A. LINCOLN. 
Wvahington, April 2—12:30 p. m. 
To Major GeneralJDix— 
Tho President in tho subjoined tele- 
graph gives tho latest news lrom the 
(Signed) E M STANTON. 
Secretary of War. 
City Point. March 31—8:30 p. m. 
To non. E M Stanton, Sec’y of War. 
Despatches are frequently coming in. 
Ait going finely, Parke, Wright.and Ord. 
extending froui the Appomattox to Hatch- 
•v*s Kira, have all broken through the 
enemy’s entrenched line taking some forts, 
guns and prisoners, Sheridan, with his 
own cavalry and the 5th oorps and a pari 
of theTSd oorps, is coming in from the 
west on the enemy's flank, and W right is 
already tearing up tho Soutksidc llail- 
f0*^'(Signed) A. LINCOLN. 
Washington, April 2—11 p m. 
To Major General Dix : 
* The following telegraphs from the 
Presidentjreport the condition of affairs at 
4:30 this afternoon: 
(Signed) E. M Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
City Pomt, April 2—2 p. m. 
Hob. E M S tail ton, Sec'y of War. 
At 10:45 o. m., Gen. tyrant telegraphs 
oa follows: 
Everything has been carried from the 
The 6th corps alone captured more than 
3001) prisoners. Tho 2d and 5th corps 
captured forts, guns and prisoners from 
the enemy, but 1 cannot tell the nunilier. 
We arc now closing around the works 
of the line immediately enveloping Peters- 
berg. All looks remarkably well. 
I have not* yet heard from Sheridan. 
Bis headquarters have been moved up to 
Banks’ House, near the Boydtown road, 
about three miles south-west of Peters 
fog. 
(Signed) A. LINCOLN. 
City Point, April 2—8:30 p. m. 
Isa. E II Stanton Sec’y of War .- 
At 4:30 p. m. to-day Gen, Grant tele- 
graph* ae fellows: We am now np and have a continuous 
line of troops, and in a few hours will be 
entrenched from the Appomattox below 
PMerabarg to the rirer above. The whole 
captures sinee the army started ont will 
ml amount to lets than 12,000 men, and 
probably 50 pieces of artillery. I do not 
■now die number of men and guns ac- 
curately, however. 
A portion of Foster's division, 24th. 
corps, made a most gallant charge this 
afternoon, aud captured a very important 
fort from the enemy, with its entire garri- 
son. 
AH seems well with us, and everything 
is quiet just now. 
(digued) A. LINCOLN. 
Utonems Nr ics !—Off rial Despatch from 
the President !—Petersburg in our Pos- 
session .'---Off rial Despatches from Htaji- 
|M.—Jiiehnumd Taken L 
W*0t DtPAltTMISKT, } 
Washington. Apr, 3—10 a. tu. £ 
To.Mqjur General Dix: 
Tho fallowing telegram from the Presi- 
dent, announce * the evacuation of Peters 
bnrg, and probably of Hitumoad, has been 
ncetsed by this department. 
(digued) EM STANTON, 
Sec’y of Wot. 
City Point. Apr- 3—8:30 a. m. 
To Hon. E M Stanton, Sec’y of war : 
Thte juorniug General Grant reports 
Petersburg evacuated, aud lie is confident 
that Bichmond also is. lie is pushing for- 
ward to Otlt off, U possible, the rctreuti^* 
A. LINCOLN. 
WA» PEItAHTWENT. WasIlillgtOU, / 
April 3--10u. in. £ 
To Major General Dix: 
ft appears from a despatch of Gen. Woilaef. just roecived by this Department, 
that our forces under his command are in 
liiohmoad, having taken it at 8:15 this 
uoruiug. 
t M at ANTON, 
Stcteuiy of War. 
^ Official IVar Bulletin—A Despatch from 
General Grant !—He is Vignrsutlajh/- 
I lowing General Lac .'—Our Jg>,s I toammth um not U*rer1W>—P<tT- 
ticularthi the Bailie- Loot— 
The % «*» n t'J Osp- 
tkre dm Let'* Headquarters ! 
Boston, April S' 
Gold 148. 
\\ ar Department, Washington, } 
April 4-*-ll p. iu. £ 
To Major General Dix : 
The following telegram from Gen Grant 
has just now reached this Department,— 
What hour to-day it left him does not ap- 
pear, hot probably in the afternoon. No 
details of casualties have been received, 
but. they are expected to-morrow. 
The statement that official information 
had been received of Gen Custar being 
killed is uot true, lie was unharmed late 
this p. ui. 
E M STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
Wilson Station, Va.. April 4. To Hon E >1 Stanton, Sce’y of M ar. 
The army is pushing forward in the hope 
of overtaking or disposing of the remain- 
der of Dec’s armv. Gen. Sheridan with 
his cnvalrv, and the 5th corps is between 
this and tiie Appomattox. 
la every direction 1 hear of rebel sol- 
diers ptiidiing for home—some in large and 
some iu small sipiads—and generally with- 
out arms. The cavalrv have pushed him 
so closely that the enemy has been forced 
to destroy, probably, the greater part of 
their transportation, caissons and munit- 
ions of war. The number of prisoners 
captured yesterday will exceed 2000. 
General Meade, with the 2d and Gth 
corps, is following. 
General Ord is following the line of the 
Southside Railroad. 
All of the enemy that retains anything 
like Organization, nave gone north of the 
Appomattox, and arc apparently heading 
for Lynchburg. Their losses liavc been 
very heavy. The houses through the 
country arc nearly all used as hospitals for 
wounded men. 
From the 28th of March to the present 
time our loss in killed, wounded and cap- 
tured will not probably reach 7,000, of 
whom from 1,500 to 2,000 were captured, 
and many but slightly wounded l shall 
continue the pnrsuit ns long os then ap- 
pears to lie any use in it. 
(Signed) U S GRANT, 
Lieut. General. 
New York, April 5. 
The Herald's correspondence lias the 
following account of Sunday’s operations : 
At midnight, Saturday, General Wilcox 
had orders to demonstrate on the right of 
the line, so as to draw the rebels from the 
loft, preparatory to operations in that 
quarter. The next morning Admiral Por- 
ter and all the artillery in the works on 
the right, were also set at work. General 
Wilcox’s skirmishers were advanced, when 
the rebels were aroused, and sharp volleys 
of musketry were heard indicating that 
they wore at work. 
Amidst the rain and smoke the skirmish- 
ers pushed on until resting on the outskirts 
of Petersburg, where they met a heavy 
body af rebels advancing. A brisk en- 
gagement followed, but onr numbers were 
so small that we were compelled to w ith- 
draw. 
Wilcox then got orders to attack Fort 
Malione on the loft. lie moved a column 
for the purpose. While this was being done, similar dispositions were making 
further to the left. 
At 4 o’clock the men advanced quietly 
and in perfect order, with fixed bayonets. 
That they meant to stay, was indicated lij- 
being accompanied by a detachment of 
heavy artillery. Presently, musketry was 
heard, and cheering runs along the left 
until it was lost in the distance. The artill- 
ery on both sides is at work, and 200 big 
guns belch forth their thunder, but the 
work is quickly done by a gallant charge 
led liy ISrig. "Gen. Hammou. For one 
moment the thunderstruck rebels looked, 
and then fled. 
We captured 9 guns and 250 prisoners. 
The rebel gnns were immediately trained 
and set at work annoying the retreating 
enemy, “Scarcely were we quietly in poss- 
ession of the fort, when the reliefs, having 
reorganized their forces and picked up 
some reinforcements, came up with a de- 
termined effort to retake it. They made 
a most desperate assault, standing up uinu- 
fullv against terrific charges of grape and 
canister, and volleys of musketry, but it 
was all to no pnrpose. 
Four times during the day did they at- 
tempt to retake this important position, 
but were each time sent reeling back in 
disorder, losing heavily each time. It 
was in one of these assaults that the 
rebel Gen. A. P. Hill lost his life, while 
seeking in person to lead his men up to 
the works. In the meantime the Gth 
agn 24th corps, having broken through 
the rebel lines in their front, were swing- 
ing around to the rebel rear and flank. 
It was evident that Petersburg was 
lost to ths rebellion. The movements of 
the Gth corps were so rapid that Lee 
himself narrowly escaped capture. As 
it was his headquarters fell into our 
bands. 
The Tribunal correspondence of the 
recent operations on our left gives 
the following : 
At 4:80 Sunday morning the Gth corps 
I-Pi. H... t/. attaalr tl.a anamn’e Inf* 
centre. It moved eo m te enable the 
oorpe to throw forward its left, and flank- 
tbe works of the enemy, one after the 
other. 
Soon a battery of 4 gun* opened on 
the let division, but by a rapid charge of 
the 1st brigade it wa* immediately cap- 
tured. The batteries of ths enemy now 
opened from every point, bat on went our 
gallant heroes. 
At 10:30 a. m. a grand picture of war 
presented itself. The line of the corps, 
with its left in advance was sweeping on 
towards two heavy forts. The rebels 
plied their guns vigorously, aud shells 
hurst thickly over our line. 
On pushed tho left division until it 
struck the Sou (Aside railroad, and against 
the two forts swept the 2d division. Our 
artillery played on the forts until our 
men were close up to tltem. Then a 
dash waamade upon the works, hut it 
was repulsed. Again it was tried, and 
this time it met with some success, but so 
resolute were the rebels iuside, that some 
used their bayonets for a short time. 
As these works tell into our bands, a 
loud cheer wcut up, aud the enemy were 
seen hastily retreatiug to their sccoud 
line, which opened sharply in our effort 
to, advance About ibis time, Sheridan 
anpeared in the field, and was received 
with loud cheers by the 6th corps, who 
look up to him with great respeot. 
At this moment, too, our entire line 
was changing its long front to the right, 
aud slowly before it tbo broken line of 
the enemy. was failing back from the 
rear defeuces. Agaiuat the line to which 
they fell back, a heavy lorce wa* now 
pitted, composed of parts of the 24th, 
6th aud 2b*b corps, aud nearly all fresh 
troops. A lull took piaoc when this force 
was ready to move, aud it was now plain 
that a ternhe battle was about to be, 
fought. Dusk stole over the scene, | 
and tbe attack was deferred uutil the j 
next day. i 
1 While the i.l>OTC was taking place the 
5th corps and civplry. under Sheridan, 
n§4,thc right wing of the rebel army, 
t® from 4000 to 5000 prisoners. 
20th Corps connecting with the 
right of the 5th was also victorious. 
The Ilerald’s correspondent says, 
throughout the early part of the night 
operations were confined to skirmishing, 
but a few moments alter 12 o'clock the 
rebels advanced, making a demonstration 
on our center. It was of short duration, 
and promptly repulsed. 
Then followed a season ot stillness, with 
orders for the most strict vigilance. The 
orders were that if the rebels started to go 
we were to go after them, and they did 
go at 3 o’clock—our skirmishers in pursuit, 
and occupied their main line, and. orders 
were issued for advance. At 4 o’clock 
we were it Petersburg. 
Particulars of the Capture of Petersburg 
—Admirable Iirhavior of our Troops— 
Particulars of the pursuit of Lee's Army 
—Sheridan ruts njf luo Rebel divisions. 
Pxtirsbvro, Va. April 3. 
The Army of tho Potomac has been 
in and out ef the city this morning, 
merely making a flying visit. The rebels 
commenced evacuating last night at 10 
o'clock, and by 3 o’clock this a. m. were 
across the river, having burned about 
one million dollars worth of tobacco, the 
South Side railroad depot, and the 
bridges across the Appomattax. Our 
troops charged the iuncr line at dayH^ht, 
taking a picket lino of some 500 men 
prisoners. 
TKfl trnnmi An rnbrinff ihn i»ifr ho. 
haved moat admirably. Not more than 
half a dozen stores being entered by' 
them, and these mostly contained tobacco 
cigars, &c. The l’rovost Guard soon 
arrived, and established order. Tire 
Mayor of the place met the troops as 
they entered, and banded to the afficers 
commanding, the followiug communica- 
tian. 
Lieut General U. S. Grant, Command- 
ing U. 8. forces: or the Major Generals 
commanding U. S. forces in front of 
Petersburg :— 
General.—The city of Petersburg 
having been evacuated by the Confeder- 
ate troops, we, a committee, authorized 
by the Common Council, do hereby sur- 
render tho city to the U. S. forces, with 
the request for the protection of the 
persons and property of its inhabitant*. 
We are respsctfully, 
your ob't serv’ts, 
(Signed) T. W. W. Towns, Mayor. 
* D'Arcy Paul, Committee. 
Petersburg, Va. April 3,1805. 
Protection was promised on the part 
of our troops, and the citizens have no 
cause of complaint, for certainly there is 
no instance ou record where an army 
after lying in front of a place of so much 
importance, and losing so many men in 
tho effort to capture it, entered a city 
with less disorder, and doing less damage 
to private property, than in this ease. 
The citizens did not show themselves 
during the fore part of the day, but after 
discovering that our soldiers were orderly 
and well behaved, with no disposition to 
disturb or abuoy any one, they began to 
make their appearaucc at tho doors and 
windows, and late in the day even enter- 
ing familiarly into conversation, many 
expressing their joy quietly that the con- 
federates bad gone, and hoping the war 
would soon be over. 
LATER. 
5 p. m.—Ever since morning «ur 
troops have been pushing through tho 
city westward, taking the Cox aud river 
roads to Southerland Station on the 
Southsidc Railroad where our headquart- 
ers aro at camp to-night. At this time 
tho rear guard in charge of Col. Taylor 
of the 3d Md. vols., are passing, and the 
wagon trains are to follow. Tho railroad 
from City Point to this place, is to be 
in running order immediately 
The city will be held as a depot for 
supplying the army so long as it is with- 
in reach. The rolling stock of the rail- 
road was run of toward Richmond, bat 
in this department they must have been 
very delinquent, or they would not have 
burned so much tobacco. 
A courier has arrived from Gen. Sher- 
idan, stating that the two divisions of 
rebel troops that were cut off had crossed 
tho Appomattox some 10 or lif miles 
above Petersburg, but bo was following 
— skirmishing with their guard aud ex- 
pecting to have an engagement soon. 
The troops are rapidly bushing ou to 
his assistance, aud before uooa another 
victory over tno rebels may be gained. 
The report of Gen’l A P Hill’s death 
is confirmed by citizens hear sumo of 
whom saw his body. 
Wasbinoton, April 5. 
Three hundred and forty rebel officers 
prisoners, were brought to this city to- 
day. 
«=ss=a» , 
List of Casualties in Maine. 
We gather the following names of 
wounded Maino soldiers front the Daily 
Tribune : 
G E Cleave, B, 11 Ui, hand ; B Aldrich, 
F, Uth, leg; M Smith, 1, 11th, arm and 
side; II F Jones, E, Iltli, leg; K Gray, 
If, Uth, hand; Dennis l’ost, II, Uth; G 
G Jackson, B, Uth, head ; J 1 Knowlton, 
Sheridan's cavalrv. slight ; E Bray, E, 
tilth; J l’ease, D, tilth; E 1* While, F, 
llltli; C Nelson, F, 1st Me., arm ; J Bart- 
lett, do. arm ; Lt G Walker, D, 20th,face; 
Lt J F Stanwood, E, 20th, hip ; Frank 
McDonald, do. hand ; T Wright, F, do. 
head ; John Brawn, K, do. head ; W 11 
Coburn, E, do. hip ; A Biltya, F, do. side; 
A Jones, A, do. shoulder; Sergt N S 
Clark, K, do. head ; W Jones, A, do. leg 
amputated ; S Chauey, D, do. buck ; S 
Young, F, do. face; j McGowu, do. hand; 
A Toney, 1, do. Inn; A Attridgc, 11, 1st 
Me., head; B Devlin, C, do. side; A K 
Lord, do. shoulder; Sergt Jos Davis, D, 
20th, thigh ; Sam’l Messer, E, do. leg; 
Sam’l Kennedy, B, do. arm ; Jas Blcthcu 
It, do. heel; Geo P Bacon! A, do. leg; J 
S Brewster, A, do. hand ; Corp. Kieliard 
Hughes, li, do. neck ; F M Hutchinson,A, 
do. head ; Corp. C A Hadley, 1st Me. S, 
leg; W Small, A, 1st Me. S, leg; C F 
Swan, A, do. shoulder ; C Lisenhurt, F, 
do. arm ; Sergt. D F Hinckley, do. head; 
A D Bartlett, A, Kith, hand ; Hubert Lin- 
ton, G, do. leg; 1* Sullivan, I, 20th, thigli 
anil C A Morse, A. Kith, hand. 
-Wo have a letter from an officer of 
the Uth Maine Yols., dated before Rich- 
inoud March 24, saying: 
“The Uegintent is in excellent health, 
and in camp about six miles from Rich j 
uiond near the New Market road. It 
numbers about 600 men at present. The! 
weather is pleasant hut windy. The mud 
has all dried up. The moil are in the j 
best of spirits. 
• 
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Through Richmond!” 
11 Richmond is uurs ! Richmond is ours ! 
Ilark to the jubilant chorus ! 
Up through the lips that no longer repress it ! 
bp, from tho heart of tho people ! Hurl bless it! 
Swelling with loyal eiuotior, 
IiCapotn our joy, like an ocean 1 
Richmond is ours ! Richmond Is onrs ! 
Babylon falls, and her temples and towers 
Crumble to ashes before us.” 
— Tribune, 
On to Richmond" is no longer the slo- 
gan of the Union army, hut it is through 
Richmond and after General Lee's scatter- 
ed army. 
After fire days of continued contest, the 
lull details of which will fill all loyal hearts 
with pride and joy for the uoble heating of 
our (jobbers, Richmond was entered by 
Grant's soldiers. 
Tho Tribune of Tuesday says : 
On Sunday night Leo fled. On Mon- 
day morning Grant's columns were once 
more in-UBition, ond along the banks of 
the Appomattox begin a race with the 
rebels for the Danville road. 
The topography of the pending eam- 
naiirn is such that it is bv no means certain 
Lee has secured a line of retreat on the 
railroad or on any road. If he went to 
Richmond when he abandoned Petersburg 
ho had a march of twenty-two miles to 
make. If lie were to move from Richmond 
to liurkcsville the distance is fifty three 
miles, and Grant at Petersburg has a 
straight and shorter road to Lee's line of 
retreat than Lee has on the railroad. So 
that, as we know Grant started instantly 
in pnrsuit, we may doubt whether Lee will 
reach the Junction first. The clmnoe that 
he cannot protect the Danville road as far 
as liurkcsville, is at least an even one,and 
if he does not, there is no chance of iris 
escape. 
It must he remembered further that the 
plans and combinations of Gen. Grant 
contemplated precisely the event that has 
now occurred—the defeat of Lee, and his 
retreat in haste from Petersburg and Rich- 
mond. It was not meant that in sue!) n 
contingency he should he permitted to es- 
cape. Probably Gen. Grant has acceler- 
ated the opening of this campaign from in- 
formation thflt Lee meditated an evacua- 
tion. and because Grant did not intend his 
enemy should sneak away without a tight, 
he fell upon hint without waiting one mo- 
ment for the maturing of Sherman’s 
campaign in North Carolina. Therefore 
it cannot he presumed he will consent that 
any considerable portion of the rebel army 
shall escape bis grasp, or that Leo shall 
over again be able to rally and re-organize 
the forces which have hitherto been the 
garrison and bulwark of Richmond. We 
do not hear this morning from Gen. Grant 
—but that is evidence that lie is moving 
too rapidly, and has no time or me ans to 
telegraph. 
Moreover, when Gen. Sheridan turned 
east on the White Oak road on Saturday, 
and came in upon the enemy’s Hank with 
such weight and Telocity, as decided the 
fate of the great lmt tie on Sunday, we do 
not know that he brought the whole of his 
cavalry with him. It doei not appear that 
cavalry were largely engaged in those ac- 
tions, and it is at least a plausible conjec- 
ture that a force was detached at that time 
which went to liurkcsville or some qther 
uonveuieut spot on tho Danville road, and 
while the fight for Richmond raged on the 
Appomattox, and in the very hours while 
Lee’s pale legions were filing out of the 
silent streets of Richmond, was tearing up 
the railway on which those retreating 
squadrons had hoped to pass into the 
mountain defilqs of Central Virginia. 
A look at this morning's map will make 
the positions and chances of this struggle 
clear. Petersburg, Richmond and llurks- 
villc are three points of a triangle. II 
rt_s. _t v s 
South of the Appomattox, he destroys tho 
Danville road. And still more if Sheridan 
has hcen beforehand on that road, the re- 
treut of Lee has been utterly out off.” 
Richmond is Ours ! Tho Vic- 
tory Won ! 
Long, bloody and hotly contested has 
been the struggle for the possession of the 
Mnlakoff ol the rc liel Confederacy, ltich- 
ruoud. Three years ago this very day. 
Aprd GUl, General McClellan entered 
\orktoivn, the precursor, us we all sup- 
posed, tbcu, of the speedy occupation of 
the rebel capital. Jlut alas, -liow many 
months has intervened,—months that 
makes the heart faint, at the costly sneri- 
fiee|of blood, and of valuable lives lost? 
and how many weary marches, and how 
many plans that came to naught, and cam 
paigus that left us no nearer the coveted j 
prize, can we count up before the final end.) 
McClellan, in March lrtCti, led his army | 
by the Quaker guns at Manassas, mounted : 
liis steed, issued a spirited address, anil | 
led the way for Richmond. Who dues not I 
know tho issue of the Peninsular cam- ^ 
puign ? Who is there, that has not read 1 
Mid re-read its bloody history. Then 
General Pope was tried,and his campaign, 
through treachery, or iu the mildest lan-1 
plage that can he applied to sj* 1 
through want of interest, was left by his 
brother o dice vs to be overwhelmed and to 
the yertainty of failure. A second time 
McClellan in command, a second time lie 
led a splendid army, in a hut pursuit. of 
fonr miles per day, just.in rear of a rebel 
army that was marching into the free 
States. Then came the battle of Antic- 
tarn, the retreat of the rebels ami the in- 
action ef onr troops, Tlurosidc next tried 
his band and failed for many reasons.— 
Then Hooker, took the lend long enough 
to Inspirit the troops, and to make a splen- 
did failure. Next comes Mciule, who con- 
tinues, nominally, the head of the army of 
the Potomac, the most splendid army of 
any time, and the one that lias at last 
made a triumphant march into Kichmond, 
tlie long sought, hut ever, until this blessed 
moment, fleeing prize of the army. 
The first week in May one year ago, 
General Grant, as Commander-ill Chief of 
all the forces, commenced a fifth campaign 
having for its immediate object the taking 
of Kichmond, Through a long series of 
brilliant battles, rapid marches, splendid 
manoeuveriiigs, the front of Kichmond 
was reached by land. Here Leo lias been 
held ever since, while General Sher- 
man lias marched from Atlanta, or rather! 
from Chattanooga, through Georgia, South 
mid North Carolina, to the rear of Lee's | 
army, making the circuit of one half of 
the Confederacy. In this interval, since 
Grant settled down quietly before Kicli- ! 
mend,—.Sherman has not only made his1 
splendid march, but lie lias captured Sa- 
vannah, Columbia, Fayetteville, Goulds-j 
borough and come round to Fortress Mon- 
roe to bold a consultation with Gen. Grant 
and the President. Surely the days of 
idleness in camp hqs gone by. Sherman's 
Headquarters has been in the saddle.— | 
General Grant, with far-seeing sagacity. ! 
Ill, ,> 1 I ,1... «-l„.l.i.... 1 I 
his Generals tu win glorv and distinction 
1 
in carrying out the plans which his brain' 
had conceived. 
We find the President in a new charac- 
ter, during these last exeitiwg days, that 
of watching the progress of the grand 
struggle, encouraging the officers and men 
by hi.-^rosence and interest in them and 
their success, and also by sending words of 
cheer and hope from the immediate front 
to the people all over the land, lie is the ! 
great reporter of the doings of onr army 
to the people. 
Up to this time, Tuesday, the particu- 
lars of the fall of Petersburg and llieli- 
tnond have not reached ns. We know 
nothing of the loss of life which this cap- 
ture has cost ns Tho fact of the splen- 
did consummation only lias been told. To- 
morrow's news may tell the tale which 
wilksadden some hearts. Such victories 
come not without great sacrifices. Maine's 
share in all the great fights of the rebell- 
ion. lias been a generous one. The blood 
of her sons has been shed freely, gener- 
ously on every battle-field; and Maine 
troops, in this last and greatest of all the 
issues of the struggle, have been in the 
thickest of the fight, no douht. • 
Hon. Charles Jarvis. 
The painful news Conies to us this morn- 
ing that lion. Charles Jarvis, died at 
Geneva, Illinois, the 1th inst., at 4 o’clock 
in the morning, lie was on a visit to 
some relatives at the time, and had been 
suffering from aiflittaek of lung fever_ 
The family here were in receipt of Intel- I 
ligeuce but a day or two since that he was 
rapidly recovering, and doing well.so well, 
that lie would soon be on his way to his 
home in Ellsworth. This morning the 
news comes by telegraph that lie is dead, 
without any further particulars. 
Mr. Jarvis was 77 years old, having been 
born in ltoston, Massachusetts, the IGtliof 
February, 17SS. It were a work of super- j 
erogatiou for us to speak of the character j 
of the deceased,.in detail, for most every 
man in the county, and nil the active puli -; 
ticians of the State,for the last forty years, I 
have known him intimately. For while I 
taking an activo part in agriculture, the 
mechanic arts, and all else that tends to 1 
elevate and enrich a people, lie always 
found ample time, us lie bad a natural in- 
clination, to mingle in the exciting area of 
polities. As a politician, he espoused the 
radical Democratic side, taking extreme 
views of most of the exciting questions 
that have come up for discussion, and 
maintaining them w ith an ability and per- 
tinacity, which always won esteem, if they j 
did not issue in success, 
His fathers’ family came to Castinc in 
this county, in lSfKk ami moved to Surry 
in 1603, and the family of Jarvis, ever 
since, has been one of influence. The 
late Hon. Leonard Jarvis, a brother,repre- 
sented this district in Congress for eight 
years, from 1631 tj> 1830. The deceased 
was a candidate for the same high position 
a number of times, but without success.— 
He served in the Legislature for n number 
of sessions, and in 1639, during the Aroos- 
took troubles, ho was appointed Provision- 
al I.and Agent of the State. 
Mr. Jarvis, was a man of decided con- 
victions—a positive man in all things, hut 
possessed of the kindliest feelings, and of 
a sympathy as wide as human woe. 
Mrs. Mary Ann black Jarvis, eldest 
daughter of the late Colonel John black, 
wife of the deceased, was horn in Goulds- 
boro' and died in Philadelphia,—whither 
she had gone for her health, tho 23d ol 
January last, ngod <i2. The dentil of Mrs. 
Jarvisjpnl a sensible effect on tho feelings 
i)i the husband, and he also, immediately, 
went away from home, as the event Iiub 
proved, to die. 
-The joy of our people over the fall 
of Petersburg and Kiehmoml, seems to 
have been unbounded. Everywhere tho 
people turned out on masse, and in evorv 
suitable way manifested their joy nn'd 
gratitude. We uotiec that in Washington 
Secretory Stanton could not refrain from 
'’king the people all over the laud, to give 
to God all praise, for blessing onr cause 
with such great success. Public meetings, 1 
processions, bonfires, the roar of artillerv, 
til testified how great was the joy of the 
people over this greatest of all events of 
the war. 
A fine ship ol l,2t>0 tons was launch- 
,la>h on Saturday. ( 
Success of tlie 7-30 Loan. 
Onr renders will notice that subscrip- 
tions to the popular 7-30 Loan arc still 
continued in the most liberal manner. "* To 
the Old World the success of these Peo- 
ples' Loans is one of the wonders of a re- 
public. The Government does not seek to 
borrow in foreign markets; it offers no 
premiums to bunkers, but oppeals*directly 
to the people, and with wliat success is 
sufficiently shown by tbe fact that during 
forty-three days they subscribed and paid 
in cnsii down for one hundred and sixty- 
onc million dollars of the 7-30 Loan_ 
There can be no stronger evidence of pub- 
lic confidence in Government securities. 
While nearly all other stocks have gone 
down from twenty to fifty, and even a 
greater per cent, w ithin a few weeks, all 
forms of U. S. bonds and stocks have re- 
mained firm except the slight fluctuations 
that are incident to nil rapid changes in 
money market. Our readers will remem- 
ber that the subscribers to tbe 7-30 Loan 
receive semi-annual interest at the rate of 
seven and three-tenths percent, per annum 
in currency, and at the end of tbreo years 
from July 15tli, 1865, they w ill have the 
option of receiving payment in full, or 
converting their notes into a 5 20 six per 
cent, gold interest bond. The late great 
decline in the premium on gold makes 
these notes more desirable than ever as an 
investment, and it should not bo forgotten 
that their exemption from state or munici- 
pal taxation adds largely to their value.— 
There is no interruption in the receipt of 
subscriptions or the delivery of the notes. 
-VII banks, bankers, and others acting ns 
Loan Agents, will pay subscribers the in- 
f crest iii advance from tbe day of subscrip- tion until June 15th. 
I'm: Choral Festiva l.—An announce- 
ment of a very attractvo and important 
musical occasion will be found in another 1 
column. A grand Choral Festival for the 
practice ami putmc perlornianoc <>t Ora- 
torio Choruses. This will lie a fine op- 
portunity for the social union of the musi- 
cal talent of the State and will ho very 
1 irgcly attended. Its most prominent fea- 
tures will be a choral force of three or 
four hundred voices and a corps of in- 
strumental performers. 
The instrumental part, and greatest at- 
traction will lie the Mendelssohn Ijuiutctte, 
Club of Boston, the finest, association of 
instrumental performers in America. This! 
Club will furnish the orchestral aeeiim-! 
punimeut to the choruses.• and will also 
play at the rehearsals and concerts a large 
number of choice pieces of both classical 
and popular character. The Festival will! 
continue four days—the daily sessions be-j 
ins devoted to the practice" of Choruses 
from Oratorios, and tho evenings to public 
concerts, consisting of songs, duetts, trios, 
l'V best resident and invited singers, 
choruses by the Class.and choice selections 
by the Mendelssohn t.'uintette Club. At 
one of the concerts the Oratorio of the I 
Creation will be given entire, with orches- 
tral accompaniment. This is a combina- 
tion ot attractions which has no precedent 
in tlie State. The professional reputation 
ol Messrs. \\ lliler and Davenport, and their known tahuit for good management 
assures ns that tins will be a most attract- 
ive and profitable musical festival—sue 
which w ill lie a great credit to our State, 
and at which all musical people will de- 
sire to be present. 
Brfakimi ix of "Tn.f.s.”—The news, 
joyous and glorious of the fall of liich- 
mond, stirred the people from “ceutrif to1 
circumference." The bells pealed forth 
notes of victory, and the boys bad perfect 
liberty to go and conic, and do whatsoever 
seemed good in their sight. Old men I 
looked glad and become young again. All! 
this joyous outburst of patriotic joy, re- 
minds us of the words put into the mouth 
of John Adams by Mr. Webster, in' 
bis eulogy on (he lives of Adams and 
Jefferson is August 1820. In alluding to 
the discussion which took place on the, 
adoption of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, Mr. Webster assumes that Mr. 
Adams spoke thus, prophetically of the 
future: 
\\ e shall make this a glorious, an im- 
mortal day. \\ hen we u:e in our graves, 
our children will honor it. They will 
celebrate it with thanksgiving, with festivi- 
ty, with bonfires and illuminations. Uu! 
its annual return, they will shed tears, co- 
pious, gushing tears, not of subjection and 
slavery, nut of agony and distress, but of 
|xultation, of grotitndo and of joy," &c. 
In this village a custom prevails of ex- 
pressing joy for national successes, in an 
entire different way,—a method as whim- 
sical as it is meaningless, that is. of de- 
stroying, or demolishing the hats of pedes- 
trians. In the melee the head often suffers. 
BfWc are requested to state that the 
receipts of the Course of Lectures iu this 
village this winter exceed the expenditures 
by the sum of one hundred and twenty- 
three dollars. The largest item of ex- 
pense was for llall reut, which amounted 
to ninety-six dollars. 
We are also requested bv the Committee I 
to tender the tlmnks of the ticket holders,! 
ns well as the community, generally, to 
those gentlemen who favored us with lec- 
tures during the course. The small com- 
pensation which was paid those from 
ibroud,—iu every instance ull that was 
isked, would not he any thing like* an ade- 
quate* reward for their valuable contribu- 
ious and the task imposed on their time, 
Ao. Those gentlemen will have the con- 
sciousness of kuowing, however, that their 
efforts assisted in placing iu the treasury of 
lie Soldier's Aid Society, or the Sanitary 
.'ommission, one hundred and twenty-three 
l'dlars, at a very opportune time in the 
float national struggle. 
To those of our citizens who voluntarily 
sided the enterprise, by their cll'orls to en- 
ertain the largo weekly gatherings at 
i\ luting's Hall, the thanks of the com- 
uunity is also due. Their contributions 
o the general fund for the imqirovemeut 
slid pleasure of our people, is fully appro- 
bated and will he remembered. 
While noticing this branch of ther sub- 
ect, it may not he amiss to remark, that | 
Measures should lie taken to perpetuate a ] 
ubiety that shall give* us each recurring i 
viutcr, a course of good lectures, 
-- i 
I lie ( Icvclund Vtaiudcalrr, the 
<lnily democratic paper iu northern 
bliio, has suspended publication. 
Spring opens early, 
ami Ac a'ppcutnnccs are that active busi- 
ness WHl commence, or may continence, 
some ten days or a fortnight eatiler than 
usual. The ice is all oat of Union river 
and its tributaries, and tho hardy river 
driver is busily engaged in driving the 
winter’s tutting of logs to the mills. Some 
of the saws on the river have been set a 
running; and soon the vessels at th« 
wharves, will be loading for a market.— 
This will he the case if a panic does not 
prevail so that there w ill nok£oany calls 
for lumber. We believe riC^Hklt soon 
lie adjusted to the change«wl||jPmi stances 
of tho country, and that they Will rule 
higher than before tho war. Labor is go- 
ing to bo cheaper than for the last two 
years, hut there will not bo a surplus of 
thisxinimiudity. So don't bo afraid. If 
the merchant and trader has to lose some- 
thing on present stocks, they bavo all 
along been making something more than « 
bare profit on tbc rise of goods on band. 
OU merchants can stand the fall in prices, 
because they have a large balance on tho 
credit side of tho ledger, leaving quito a 
margin to go and come on. Thoso just 
beginning will fnro worse. 
Sosikthino to be I’ROtrt) or.—Henry 
P. Denied of Kllsworth, a private in Papt. 
Henry C. Adams company of the llt'.i 
Mnine Volunteers, is at home on*a twenty 
days furlough for passing the best examin- 
ation in General Gibbons Division, March 
16th, I860. This is the highest kind of 
testimonial, and should lie highly prized 
by himself and friends. Xothiug but ster- 
ling merit, and the highest qualities of a 
soldier, ever wins sneh a mark of approba- 
tion from a Division Potnmandcr. To 
show the uumilitary reader what such a 
mark of appellation costs, wo will state, 
that each company of a Itgiment has to 
■undergo nu inspection, and the best sol- 
dier in each company is sent up to Regi- 
mental Headquarters for inspection, and 
the best of tbc ten from tbc regiment is 
selected and sent to Brigade Headquarter*, 
where an inspection is made of the men 
lima unlit mi front rnirimniif mill tils* 
o 
best soldier is selected from this number 
mid sent up to Division Headquarters, ami 
from this number the best is designated 
fur a furlough for his superior standing.— 
T he examination includes a thorough in- 
spection of the arms, ciothiug, and Gov- 
ernment property, and the cleanliness, 
general bearing of the soldier,and his pro- 
ficiency in handling his arms and accou- 
trements. 
-The Connecticut State election tank 
place uu Monday, resulting in ihe re-elec- 
tion of the Union candidate for Governor, 
Buckingham by a largely increased ma- 
jority, and of the election four Union Con- 
gressmen. 
New Publications. 
-The l’ortland Transcript has donned 
a new suit, taken on a new bead, enlarged 
its borders, and in fat t, has “cornu out” 
litte 1 up in the best stylo known in tho 
newspaper world. The Transcript is 
twenty-eight years old, has never during 
all that time, been known to rule hobbies, 
to go on a bender, to endeavor to turn the 
world upside down, for the purposo of 
creating a sensation, nor to do any other 
weak thing ; but on the contrary, has 
served the public and itself we hope faith- 
fully. intelligently, and wisely. It look* 
well in its new dress ; lint it canuot lie- 
have any better than it did while habited 
in the old suit. 
The Atlantic^or April presents the fol- 
lowing table uf contents : Adventure* of 
a Lone Woman ; The Spaniards* Graves 
at the Isles of Shoals; Grit; The I'etti- 
honc Lineage; Up the St. Mary'*; Ico 
nuil Esquimaux ; Our First Citizeu ; Ne- 
llie and Garden; Memories of Authors; 
The Chimney Corner ; Mr. llosea Bigelow 
anil the Editor of tho Atlautic Monthly; 
“If Massa put Gonsiuto our Han'*.'' 
The publishers say that subscriptions 
should be renewed a month before they 
cud. Terms, single subscription $ 100.— 
Two copies for $7,00. Tho Atlantic and 
“Our Young Folks" for $5,00. 
Godov’s Lady’s Book for April is n 
brilliant number. We do not see how tho 
ladies can get along without this work_ 
'I bis nnmber contains a line engraving. 
1 ho liecognitiou,’’ tho usual colored 
Fashion-plate containing five figurea; n 
Spriug Kobe from A. T. Stewart's estab- 
lishment ; Spring dsenses; Iattest style of 
bonnets ; Child's Spring dress ; Drawing 
I -...1 .. _11.. 
0 
--* »« WIMICC, iVl., «XU* 
I lie Lady's frieiul for April muininins 
its character for giving the public “Choice 
Literature," and ample illustrations oltho 
f ashious. From the Prospectus w* should 
judge that this Magazine has met so far 
with remarkable success. 
r5"\Ve have received from Oliver T)it- 
»on &• Co, 227 Washington St., Boston, 
the following pieces of new and choice 
music: “Major Uenerul Sherman’s Grand 
March,” by J. Vul Hamm; “To.the He- 
mes of the !)tli Mass.. Vols., Cead Millo 
Fealtlie, (a Hundred Thousand Welcomes) 
written and adapted to a favoriU Irish 
Melody, by T. M. Brown ; “God grant ear 
Soldier’s Safe lietum," solo and chorus, 
nnsic by Ossian E. Dodge; Six Merecatix 
anticipation, composed for tho Mason k 
Hamlin Cubiuct,Organ, by h. II. Hautli- 
ird ; La Meditation Offcrtoire, by Eugeuo 
I’hayor, for the organ ; Wo will be Free, 
ong, composed by Bernard Covert; Del 
a Psi Waltz, dedicated to tho Delta Psi 
[’raternity, by W. W. and A. T. 8-j Ja- 
tet's Bridal, ballad, words and inusie by 
-laribel; My Heart is with tho North, 
mug and chorus by Dr. J. llayucs. 
——We publish a long essay on the 
‘Judgment Day,” at tbo request of the 
iiitlinr. While the elderly’ clerical gentle- 
nan is reading his proof-sheets, the clear 
ind charming sound of tho village church 
•ells, informs usnnd the world that tho “re- 
ributivc" judgment day" of Kcboldom is 
aking place now. The dwellers in llich- 
noud tire rejoicing at the grand event, and 
ire returning with penitent hearts and 
viRer heads to “father Abraham's hoi-out 
or shelter. 
r 
~ 
ITEMS. Ac. 
cgk at R. Cole'a Bookstore, Main Street. 
tssiRAWCF..—Attention is cnlled to the 
Mniut Tnsnranco notice .of E. & F. Hale, 
in Mather column. 
r 
j 
morning, in a few hours, and forwarded to 
Horn Israel Washburn for tho Sanitary or 
Christian Commission. 
0* It widows and children 
of "nin men” get the “$100 
Bounty.' vertisements in another 
column Claim Agents.” 
_Some of onr merchants received 
goods on Wednesday, direct from Boston 
by water, tho first of the season. The 
other merchants aro selling goods to cor- 
respond to the reduction in prices in Bos- 
ton. 
OP The vicions disposed will find a no- 
tice in our advertising columns offering a 
reward Tor evidence to convict tho person 
or persons that have been committing de- 
predations on the schoolhouso in School 
St. It is to be hoped that every person 
will render.albpossible assistance in ferret- 
ing oat the evil disposed persons who com- 
mit depredations on public property in 
this village. 
If parents would only look after their 
■children evenings, and have llicm at home 
mt proper hours, it would in a great meas- 
ure care this evil. 
EF*The death of Mrs. Alden Bellatty is 
published under the usual heading, hut ns 
the deceased was for more than two years 
a great sufferer from diseases of various 
kiuds, a post mortem examination took 
place by Drs. Parchcr ami Harden, the 
following facts were elicited : 
The upper lobe of the left lung bad been 
long diseased. Adhesions of the pleura 
were extensive on the left side, completely 
uniting with the lung. There was nearly 
half a pint of serum in the cavity of the 
pericardium. The mucus coat of the 
stomach was softened, nnd entirely disor- 
ganized over its entire surface. It had, 
apparently been diseased from tlic com- 
mencement of her sickness, and accounts 
for tke pain when food was taken in the 
stomach. The paucrcas was the seat ol 
an incipient cancer. 
Fifiui the above account the only won- 
der is how a person could live so long un- 
der such difficulties as did the deceased. 
•——Of the special tax upon incomes, 
California pays over one million dollars. 
---.The Iudians in Wisconsin, who have 
just received their annuities, call the frac- 
tional’paper currency “papoose money.” 
-Mr. Booth played Hamlet at ouc of 
the Now York theatres, for one hundred 
consecutive nights. 
-Hon. James G. Blaine announces 
in the Kennebec Journal that he will make 
an appointment of a cadet in West Point 
Military Academy, by June, tho candidates 
to he examined by the Faculty of Water- 
villc College. 
-It is said that Hon. Sidney Porham 
and Mayor Fryo of Lewiston, have gone 
to Washington on business connected w ith 
tho quota of tho second district. If the 
rebels had to withstand such a pressure 
from all sides, as Provost Marshal Frye 
has to “concerning quotas,” they would 
have had to “gin in” lung time ago. 
-A Wisconsin paper announces the 
return to her home in the town of Ellen 
iioro', of a young lady named Gcorgiana 
Peterman, who has been for two years a 
drummer in the 7th Wisconsin regiment. 
She is about 20 years old, wears soldier 
clothes, and is quiet aud reserved. 
-A correspondent writes—“ That 
those having canary birds,that are troubled 
with lice, will find an easy remedy by put- 
ting a piece of white cloth over the cage 
over night. On taking it off early in tho 
morning they will be foun 1 on the cloth. 
This is a sure remedy as I have tried it. 
Bird.” 
Ellsworth, April 5th, 18C5. 
Messrs. Sawyer & Burr :— 
The Soldiers Aid Society desire through 
yoor oolnmus to acknowledge the receipt 
•f $123 from the Course of Lectures de- 
livered in this plaee during the past winter. 
They would also express their thanks to 
the gentlemen, both Lecturers and others, 
who in aid of the work in which wc are 
engaged, have given their time aud talents 
to make this course so interesting and 
profitable. We daubt not that the glori- 
ous successes which are at the present mo- 
ment being wrought oat by those for whom 
wo labor, will be to them an abundant re- 
ward for this effort which has been made 
in the cause of justice aud humauity. 
L. T. Phelps, 
Cor. Scc’v, Soldiers Aid Society. 
ClLIDSATINO oca VICTORIES. While 
from abroad—in every city great and 
email—we continue to reoieve glowing 
accounts of the public rejoicings over cur 
victories aad the downfall of Richmond, 
we aregeompelied to state that in Bangor, 
save in the ringing of tho bells, there was 
little public manifestations of joy. We 
ora unable to account for this seeming 
■putby for it was only seeming, since 
“joy wss unconfined'’ in every loyal heart. 
Probably those whose duty it was to take 
tho initiative in tbs matter deemed it pru- 
denn to await further development and 
then prepare a more elaborate display. 
Bat our idea is that it would have been 
much better to have got up an impromp- 
ft *®®*'*f at Norombega Hall, where 
our oitiMna could unite in their express- 
ions. of g'adness, end at which some of our 
distinguished local speakers could have 
relieved tbeir pent-up eloquence, as they 
were undoubtebtedly anxious to ao. 
Bangor Times. 
.u>. 1 
New fork Markets. 
Mew Your, April, 5. 
Cotton dull. 
Flour unsettled—Soles 3300 bsrreli—State, 
$7.tt0(<s$8.30; Hound Hoop Ohio *S.5U(o $0.73; 
Western, 97.9C@t8.75; Hoethorli—Snlos 30 bar- 
rels at •9 10@«H>9S; Caunda—Sale.; 300 bbls at 
•«.»C<d$10.W. 
Wheat dull. 
Corn dull—Yollow $1.40(« 1.13. 
User dull. 
Fork Srui—Mess (I7.50(u"JS.M. 
Lard dull ut 18c. 
Whiskey dull. 
ft 
The Might Before the Grand 
Movement. 
From Oar Special Correspondent* 
Gilt. Sheridan's Hours., Grego’s StA-) 
tion, Yy., Tuesday eve. Mar. 28, '05. \ 
Dear Tribune reader would you like 
to take a look into the camp of the armies 
operating ngaiDst Richmond, on the night 
before the grandest military moTctnent, 
porhaps, that will liavo ever Ukcn place 
on the American continent ? 
Well then, come sit by me but a single 
moment on this log by a blazing camp 
fire, and 1 will endeavor to give yousomc 
little idea of what is going on here, as, 
before it becomes a matter of publication, 
the movement will have been so far devel- 
oped that what is now said of its initiation 
will not be contraband. 
The entire army of the Potomac, three 
Divisions from tho army of the James, 
under Gen. Ord, and Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Corps are all here, on the south side of 
the James, ready for a general movement 
to the left at daylight in the morning. 
Gen. Sherman was at^City Point last 
night and this morning, in consultation 
with Gen. Graut, and returned to-day, 
for hi* command, via Newpern, while 
Gen. Grant and his stsiT already have 
pcsn baggage packed to como out and 
take the lied, in person, to-inarrow morn- 
ing. 
Gens. Meade, Ord, and Shoridan. and 
thca Corps Commanders are in consulta- 
tion in camp, to-night, and everything is 
busy in preparation for the morning's 
march. 
The weather has been warm and pleas- 
ant, to-day, clouding up toward night and 
threatening rain for the morrow, but at 
10 o'clock p. in., the stars are out, and 
a fair day is promised for the commence- 
ment of march. 
Thousands of caiup-fircs through the 
woods of Prince George and Dinwiddie, 
in localities that will, perhaps, u'ever 
know them again forever. 
And thousands of soldier^ are sitting 
around those fires, spiuuing their yarns 
and cracking jokes, many of whom, be- 
fore to-morrow night, at this time, may 
be shorn of limb, or lie stark and cold on 
the ensanguined battle-field. 
1 think our destination this time is 
RUrkcsville. Rut we shall see what we 
ahull see. 
Dayijoiit, Wednesday Mobninq, 
March 29. 
The reveille aud bugle call have soun- 
d d over hill and plain, and tho grand, 
con. ol dating army is in commotion. Tho 
wagon trains are hitched up and on the 
road, and the troops, infantry and caval- 
ry, are falling into line. 
Sewen a• m.—Tho entire army is in 
motiou to the left and westward. 
Illinoien. 
‘•Widely Known.” It is generally sup- 
posed that the Wcbsters, Palmerstone, 
Gortaschoffit, Metteruichs, and Garribal- 
dis of politics are the men of world-wide 
retiowd, and so they arewhere newspa- 
pers circulate, but not much beyond. One 
of our friends lately returned from China, 
amuses us with the recital of his journey 
in laud the some distance, where the en- 
quiry oftenost made when ho became 
known as an American, was whether he 
knew or had ever seen the great chemist 
of his country, Dr. Ayer, that made the 
medicines. They use his remedies—mauy 
of them have been cured by them—and 
they speak of him, as it he occupied the 
whole of America or wore at least the 
great feature of it. A mandarin who had 
been cured of a malignant ulcer on tho 
hip by his Sarsaparilla, seemed to consider 
it our principle article of export, and its 
inventor one of tha few men this continent 
had ever produced worthy tho attention 
of Chinamen,—New York News. 
Forty-two thousand dollars worth of 
postage stamps for tho use of tho soldiers 
were lately received at the City l’oiut 
post-office. 
Slipping News. 
PORT OP ELLSWORTH. 
ARRIVED. 
Sunday, 2d. 
Sehr. KJ wards, Millikcn, Boston. 
*' Williams, Fletcher, Islotboro. 
Tuesday, 4 th. 
Sohr. Belle, Butcher, Cranberry Isle. 
Vandalia, Murch, Boston. 
** Yalpurazo, Dow, Sedgwick. 
(jhkf.x'8 Lavdixg, March 31, 1SC5. 
Mr.'SRB Faw» Kit A BritR: 
Herewith we submit the following report: 
Ar 28th, nch Phoenix, Hutchins, Orland to 
Gceanville; 30th, Gloucester, Judkins, Surry to 
Green’s Landing. 
C'ld 28th. Northern Chief, Ilopkins Vinat Haven 
for Western Banks, Phoenix, Hutchins, Ocoanville 
for Orland; 30th, Thistle, Muatcn, Haucook lor 
Rockland. 
April 4th. 
Old, 1ft, s:h Cion, Borden, Tronton for Rock- 
laud; Glide, A.sh, Eden for do; 3d Josrpbene, 
Hadley, Eden fordo; Regulator, Eaton, Green’s 
Landing for Little Door Islo. 
Disaster.—March 31st, Rr sch Walrus, Lake, 
on her passage from Cornwallis, N. S. to New 
York, the wind blowing fresh and weather thick, 
struct 011 a mage near ,u in isie L.igm s>nc was 
run ashoro on Russ Isle tc prevent her frotu sink- 
ing; help was received from the shore, and run 
tho schoentr in to Green's Wharf, where they par- 
tially stopped tho leak. She has sailed for Rock- 
land or sou# other plann where she will he iuadc 
seaworthy. 
Vey respectfully. 
GREEN A CO. 
* t 
Special Notices. 
Cleanse the Blood. 
\\Titu corrupt, disordered or vitiated Itlood, you 
f f are sick all over. It may burst out iu Pimples, 
or Sores, or in some active disease, or it may mere- 
ly keep you listless, depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have good health while your blood 
is impure. AYfcK's Sausapasim.a purges out these 
imimritles and stimulates the organs of lUe l..to 
vigorous notion, restoring the health and expelling 
disease. Hence it rapidly cures a variety of com- 
plaints which are caused by impurity of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, or Kings' Evil, Tumirs, I leers, 
Eruptions, rimplts, Blotches, /{oils, St. Anthony's 
Fire, Ilose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt ltheum, 
Scald Hend, Ring Worm, Cancer or Cancerous Tu- 
mors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such its Reten- 
tion, Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, al 
so Syphilis or Cencrial Diseases, Liver Complaints, 
and Heart Diseases. Try AYER,s 8ab.hah Altii.i. v. 
and see for yourself the surprising activity with 
which it cleanses the blood and cures these disor- 
ders. 
During late years the public have been misled by 
large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract 
of ,'SarskpurilIa for one dollar Host of these have 
been frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain 
little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative 
properties whatever. Hence, bitter disappointment 
lias followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which Hood the market, until the name 
itself bus become synonymous with imposition and 
cheat. Still we call this compound ‘•Sarsaparilla,” 
and intend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue 
the nuiuc from the loud ot obloquy, which rests 
upon U. We think we have ground tor believing 
it has virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. We can 
only assure the sick, that we offer them the best 
alternative which we know bow to produce, ami we 
have reasons to believe, it is by far the most effectu- 
al purifier of the blood yet discovered by anybody. 
AY hit’A f. hk hut l*h< "t'ORAt. i-* so universally 
known to surpass every other remedy for the cure of 
Coughs. Colds. Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and lor the relit ! 
of Consumptive 1‘atients in advanced stages of the 
disease, that it is useless here to recount the evi- 
dence of its virtues. The world know s them. 
Prepared by L)r. J. C. Aykr & < o., Lowell, Mass., 
and sold by Calvin t«. Peek, KILworth, Me. k'ml- 
Suld utwlioli sale hv M. K. Phillip. Portland, S. A, 
Howes & Co Belfast W. L. Aldcu fit Co., Bangor 
Me. 
Flour, Flour,Flour! 
The undetolgbed, wholesale 
Flour Dealers «$■ Commission Merchants, 
have constantly on hand, 
St. Louis, Illinois, Michigan and 
Canada Flour, 
which will be sold at the lowest market prices. 
Qaubert A Chase. 
No. 67 Commercial Street, 
3uiU PORTLAND ME. 
Hunnewell’s Eclectic Pills. 
THE TRUK CATHARTIC AND FAMILY PILL 
The importance of this development of the true And 
Natural Cathartic cannot be over estimated. To have 
a Pill which never requires over two, and seldom that 
our for n dose, acting on the Bowels withont the slight. 
eat Griping, or irritation, can be used with the greatest 
freedom by all who have suffered the trouble of long 
constipated tendency, and to check which has oftentimes 
ended in the opposite extreme of bowel weakness, will be 
found the true feature of the Keiectic Pills. Their true 
character creates the expression of experienced Apothe- 
caries, that long exprience has never found their equal; 
from Physician* who have used Thousands in their 
practice, that the true idea of a Perfect Catharic has 
never before been realized, and by thousands who have 
used them in their families, that they arc the ouly trus 
Family Pill they have ever seen. 
Without descending to the clap-trap form of unmean- 
ing puffs, or false testimonials, confidence Is asked to 
test them in ItilMousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Worms, 
I.oss of Appetite, as a Spring Medicine, all derangements 
of the system caused by a disordered stomach, aud a 
general Family PHI. 
ST* Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
.JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. Proprietor, 
Practical Chemist, Boston Muss. 
49*For sale by nil dealers in medicine. 
Bold bv C U. l'ECK, Ellsworth, Maine. 
W. F.'Phillips, II. II. flay, and W. W.Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland. Im9 
TV) Till? NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DES- PONDENT OF BOTH SEXES. A great suf- 
ferer having been restored to health In a few da vs, 
nfler many years of misery. Is willing to assist his 
suffering fcHow-ereatnres by sending (free) on the 
receipt of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of 
the formula of cure employed. Direct to 
.JOHN M. DA UN ALL, Box 183 Post office, 
ly20P Brooklin, N. Y. 
1IAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE!! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye 
Is the Best in the World ! 
TI1IC OXLT 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known 
This splendid Hair is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Grey Hair, instantly to a Glossy Black or Natura 
Brown, without lujuriug the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vital 
ty. frequcnrly restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the 
affects of Bad Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. BATCHEEOR, ail others are mere imitations, and 
hould be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTO 
RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. Iy23r 
Batchelor's \rw Toilet Cream for Dressing the Hair 
STRENGTH TO Tift WEAK? 
YOUTH TO TIIE AGED !! 
■■■ --oo-- ^ 
BIOKKENEl 
1.2T3 aaa'O'yaMAioa. 
-|)(IO —— 
This preparation is unequalled as a Kejuvenator 
ami Restorer of wasted or inert functions. 
The aged should he certain to make the Biokrenc a 
household god. inasmuch as it will render them 
youthful in feeling and iu strength, and enable them 
to live over again the days of tlieir pristime joy. it 
not oniv exhilarates but strengthens,, and is really 
an invaluable blessing, especially to those who have 
been reduced to a condition of servility, self-abuse, 
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No matter what 
the cause of the impotency of any human organ, this 
superb preparation will remove the effect at once 
and forever. 
BIOKRENE 
Cures Tmpotenry, General Debility, Xcrvtma fneapac 
it if, Dyspepsia. Depression, Loss of Appetite, Loir* 
Spirits, Weakness of the Or guns of Genera-ion, tm- 
for. Hit if. Mental hidofenre, Emaciation, Ennui. It 
ha* a Most Delightful, Desirable aH>l Xovel Effect 
upon the Serrons System ; and all who are iu any 
way prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly 
advised to seek a cu e iu this most excellent ami un- 
equalled preparation. 
persons who by imprudence, have lost tlieir Natu- 
ral I 'ijor, will find a speedy ami permanent cure in 
the 
BIOKRENE. 
The Feeble, the Lawfuil, the Dispairing, the Old 
should give this valuable discovery a trial; it will be 
f *und totally different from all other articles for the 
same purposes. 
To Females.—This preparation is invaluable in 
nervous weaknesses of all kind*, as it will restore 
the w sted strength with wonderful permanence. 
It i* also a grand tonic, and will gi\c relief in 
eyspepsia with the first dose. A brief persistence 
n its use will renovate tin* stomach to a degree ol 
pi feet health ami banish Dyspepsia forever, 
Om-dollar per bottle, or six bottles for $5. Sold 
V by Druggists generally. 
Y Sent bv express anywhere, bv addressing \ m it T1INGS& II ILLY KR, Proprietor*, 
V SI Cedar Street, New York. 
For sate by C. U. PECK, 
eowlvio Ellsworth, Mr, 
DIED. 
At Lewes, Delaware—Mach 5th, Philander 
Jordan, son of Nahum and Julia A. Jordan of 
Trenton, first mate of brig Rowlerson of Boston, 
aged 26 years. 
Ellsworth—1st inst., after a lingoring illness of 
two years, Victoria, wife of Capt. Al len 11. Be- 
latty, and daughter of tho late Edward Beal, Esq. 
Thu deceased, through tho larger part of her 
sickness, anxions on account of her children to 
recover, was sustained by faith that all things 
work together for good to them that love God.— 
She renouu ed all confinunco in her owu goodness 
as a meritorious grouud of acceptance with God 
and relied ou the righteousness of Christ. Those 
who became acquainted with her spiritual state 
cannot doubt that she has gone to tho world of 
light. 
Died March 16, 18G5. on board the United 
States gunboat Lcnapeo, Wilmington, N, C., 
aged 31 years,#6 months, and 10 days, Francis 
Delaittre of Ellsworth, Me. Mr. Dclaittro was 
mustered into tho navnl torvico at Portland on 
the 30th of April, 1SC5, after remaining awhile 
on board the receiving ship Ohio, was drafted for 
sorvlco on board tho U. S. Ship Brooklyn lying in 
Bostou Harbor. On tho 20th ^^tugust, ho sailed for Hampton ltoads and reinaBMl there till Ad- 
miral Porter sailed for Fort Fisher. After the 
first attack made upon tho Fort, tho Brooklyn 
anchored at Beaufort and there mado readiness 
f».r a second attack. After the capturo of Fort 
Fisher, tho Brooklyn, badly injured, roturned to 
Hampton Hoads. About that timo tho Gunboat 
Leuapeo was In want of twenty-eight men. That 
number volunteerod from tho Brooklyn, among 
whom was Mr. Dclaittro. They soon sailed for 
Wilmington, and Mr. Delaittro took part in tho 
important battle by means of which Wilmington 
carno into our possession. The friends at home 
were soon cheered by a lettor reporting that be 
hud gone through the fight unharmed, and ex- 
pressing much thankfulness to God that his liie 
hud been spared, aud that his health was nover 
butter. This was on the 27th of February. In 
eighteen days ho had taken bis departure into 
the other world. His sickness was caused by tho 
use of tho river water which has induced fatal 
disease of the bowels the case of ao many of 
our Northern soldiers. 
Mr. Delaittre's death has opened a new wound 
iQ many a heart. Ho was the subject or much 
prayer by his now fainted mother, and his friends 
cherish the hope thut her prayers have been an* 
swered. Mr. Delaittro was not indeed known as 
a professor of religion, but a day or two before ho 
took his departure from home, he revealed his 
feelings so clearly to an aged Christian friend as 
to leave the impression that his hoirt had become 
the dwelling place of faith. His moral character 
was such as would have been no dishonor to a 
public avowal of interest in tha religion of 
Christ. * 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
to Widows and Children 
of deesaaed 
NINE MONTHS 
SOLDIERS. 
Congress has passed a law granting 
$100 Bounty 
to tho widows and ohildren of all Soldiers who die 
in tho service, whether enlistod for Nino Months 
or a Less Time. 
Also, all Soldiers wounded in tho service, wheth- 
er in battleor otherwise, if in the line of their 
duty, are entitled to $100, if subsequently dis- 
charged therefor. 
I am prepared to collect all such claims in tho 
speediest manner. Don’t fall to oall on 
$. WATntllOlJ*!?, 
Uoncral l’eusioii and Bounty Claim Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
EUswultli, April 4, l6ii>. 3wl2 
i U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of flic Secretary of the Treasury, 
the undersigned has assumed the General Subscrip- 
tion Agency for the sale of United States Trcasvry 
Notes, bearing seven and three tenths per cent. 
Interest, per annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes arc issued under dutc of June 15th 
1M5, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currency,or arc convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
U. S. 5-20 Six per cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS 
These bonds are now worth a premium which in- 
creases the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its ce- 
rates, including'interest, about, ten per cent., per 
emption from State and municipal taxation, adds 
from one to three per cent more, according to the 
rate levied on other property. The interest is paya- 
ble semi-annually by coupons uttaclied to each note, 
which m" y be cut off and sold to any bank or banker* 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a %o0 note. 
Twoc(jn‘B“ •• “$100 
Ten 11 •• •• $500 •* 
20 •• •• “ “ *• $1000 
$1 “ •« “2“ $5000“ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly ftirnfshed upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at cnee. The interest to 
15th of Jnnc next will be paid in advance. 
This is 
The Only Loan In Market 
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently 
expected that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are; now Jon the market. This 
amount, nt the rate at which It is being absorbed,will 
all be subscribed lor within four months when the 
notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has 
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions 
to other Loans. 
In oader that citizens of every town and section 
of the country may be afforded facilities for taking 
the loan, the National Hanks, State Banks, and Pri- 
vate Bankers throughout the country have gener- 
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- 
•cribcrs will select their own ligents, in whom they 
have confidence, and who only are to be responsible 
for the delivery of the note* fof which they receive 
orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the First Nation- 
al Bank of Bangor. Second National Bank of Ban- 
gor. Kenduskeag National Bank of Bangor. 3mfl 
WAR CLAIMS 
FREDERICS IIA EE 
Will giro bis attention to securing 
PENSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. * 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
National Bounties, secured for Widows 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
By an Act of Congress of March 3d, 18C5, the 
Widows-or children of -Vitsr .IMattlha V*0/mm- 
/r#r» who were killed in the service, aro entitled 
to $ ICO Bounty. 
Charges as low as any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Office, Granite Block, with 
E. A F. HALF. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. D. 18G5. 35 
Marine Insurance 
F1111E undersigned have assumed tho Agency of A the 
Columbian Insurance company 
for the county of Uancook, and aro prepared to 
insure, at reasonable und satisfactory rates, Ships, 
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, by tho year, for 
foreign voyages and especially for coastwise trips. 
Tne Columbian Insurance Company is one of the 
oldest and best in the United States, and the at- 
tention of shipowners and freighters is respectful- 
ly culled to our agency. 
B. & F. HALB. 
Ellsworth, March 31, 1865. 12 
$10 Reward. 
THE above reward will bo paid to any one fur- nishing sufficient evidence to eonviet the 
person or persona who broke tho windows and oth- 
erwise defaced the %hoo! House ou School Street, 
in District No. 3.; and all persons hereafter com- 
mitting depredations upon that house, or any oth- 
er in said District, may rust assured that (if con- 
victed) they will bo dealt with to tho fullest ex- 
tent of tbo law. 
A.M. ULIDDEX, Agent. 
Ellsworth, April 5, 18G5. 3wl2 
IETTEKS remaining unclaimed in tho Post A Office at Ellsworth, Statu of Maiue, (ith 
of April 1865. 
Agnstay, Willy Sinnas, Lama E. 
Graves, W. W. Smith, Olive E. 
Garland, Jjoriuda Smith, G. N. 
Moore, Amos N. Snow, Ann C. 
Phillips, S. E. Wilson, (baric 
Persons calling for tho above will please say 
advertised. L. D. JoKDAN, Postmaster* 
E A NICKELS A Co., 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
NATIONAL ARMY AND NAVY CLAIM AGENCY 
Established with tho best ef facilities for the 
prosecution of Military and Naval Claims against 
the Government. 
Claims for Extra Pay, Arrears of Pay, Bounties, 
liajniicia, iiujiotBiviig ui 
final accounts of Officers of the Army anil Navy, 
Pensions, Widow* and Orphan * claims, Quarter- 
master’s Vouchers Cashed, Patents Procured, All 
business bofore Congress or tho Court of Claims 
promptly attended to. 
F. A. Nickels, lata Captain in tho 11th Maine 
Volunteers, a native of Cberryficld, Me., being 
connected with an Attorney at Law from Connec- 
ticut, is prepared to proseeuto any character of 
business with all Dopartment* of tbo National 
Government at the shortest possible notice, and 
respoctluily offers his services to his friend* and 
acquaintance* of Hancock and Washington Coun- 
ties who may have elaims grown out of tho present 
war. 
jyTime is saved by#employing parties who 
oau visit the Department* personally. 
Address fc'. A, NICKELS A Co., 
P. 0. box. 494, 
lml2 Washington, D. C. 
Grand Choral Festival. 
The Singers ol this State are invited to meet at 
Norombega Hall» Bangor, 
Tuesday, April ».1fh,Sli05, 
at 9 o’clock A. m.. and’unlte in a Choral Festival for 
the practice ot Oratorio Music. 
The Festival will continue Horn PAYS. The Daily 
session* will Ik* devoted to the practice of Choruses 
tram the best known Oratories. 
PUBLIC CONCERTS, 
will bo given on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Kxenings, at one of which the Oratoria of the t’m> 
tiou w ill be given entire, with t trchestrial accompa- 
niment. The other Concert* will present Miscefla- 
Beous;8e!ection», both Vocal and Instrumental. 
The Meudeluhan Quintette Club. 
jf Boston, the best association of Artists in America 1 
iia* been engaged tor the Festival it consists of the t 
following gentlemen: 
WILLIAM SCHULTZ, Violin; 1 
CAUL MEISKL, Violin; 
ROBERT UOERING, Viola and Flute; 
TH')>1A8 RVAN, Viola and Clariuette; 
WULF FRIES, VIolincello t 
This Club will furnish the orchestral aceotnnani- l 
ment to the Choruses, and will play at the Rehear- I 
iU|g Un«| Concerts choice selections from classical aud I 
modern composers. I 1 
$|T-Books will be furnished, but those who have | ( 
‘opics of The Creation are invited tubriug then Tickets admitting to all Rehearsals uud Concerts , I 
M Free return tickets to stations on the Maine I 
entrai Railroad* (including Portland) will Im* fur- 1 
ni>hed by the managers to singers or musical people 
ivim attend the Festival, or take part in the exercise, 
80LON WILDER, 
F. S DAVLXF'HlT, 
3wl2 Manager.. J 
Circular, Ho. 6. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Provost Marshal Okvbral’s Or pic*. 
Washington, D. C., March 11, ’65. 
IN conformity with tho Proolatnatioii of the President herewith published, all offices* and 
employees of this Bureau are instructed to give 
prompt attention to the receiving and forwarding 
of such deserters as present themselves in ac- 
cordance with its provisions* 
“By the Prer'denl of the. United Stales of America: 
“A PROCLAMATION. 
** Whereas the twenty-first section of tho net 
of Congress, approved on the third instant, en- 
titled'An act to amend tho several acts bceto- 
fore pnsse^, for tho enrolling and calling out the 
national forces, and for other purposes,’ requires 
'that in addition to the other lawful penalties of 
the crime of desertion from the military or naval 
service, all persons who have deserted the milita- 
ry or naval service of tho United States who shall 
not return to said service, or report themselves 
to a Provost Marshal within sixty days after tho 
proclamation hereinafter mentioned, shall be 
deemed und taken to have voluntarily relinquish- 
ed and forfeited their rights of citizenship and 
their rights to become citizens, and such deserters 
shall be forever incapable of holding any office of 
trust or profit under tbo United States, or of ex- 
ercising any rights of citizens thereof; and all 
persons who shall hereafter desert the military or 
naval service, and ail persons who, being duly 
enrolled, .-hull depart the jurisdiction of the dis 
trict in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the 
limits of the United State* with intent to avoid 
any draft into the military or naval service, duly 
ordered, shall be liable to the penalties of this 
section. And the President is hereby authorized 
and required forthwith, on the passage of this 
act, to issue his proclamation setting forth the 
provisions of this section, in which proclamation 
the President is requested to notify all deserters 
returning within sixty days, as aforesaid, that 
they shall be pardoned on condition of returning 
to their regiments and companies, or to such oth- 
V organizations as they may be assigned to, until 
they shall have servq^ for a period of time equal 
to their original term of enlistment.’ 
“Now, therefore, be it known that I, Abraham 
Lincoln, President of tho United States, do issue 
this my Proclamation, as required by said act, 
ordering and requiring all deserter* to return 
to their proper posts; and I do hereby notify 
them that all deserters whe shall, within sixty 
days from the date of this Proclamation, viz: on 
or before the 10th day of May, ISG5, return to 
service, or report themselves to a Provost Marshal 
shall be pardoned, on condition that they return 
to their regiments and companies, or to such or- 
ganisations as they may be assigned to, and serve 
the remainder of their original terms of enlist- 
ment, add, in ad lition thereto, a period equal to 
the time lost by desertion. 
“In testimony whereof, I havo hereunto ret my 
hand, and caused tho seal of the United States to 
bo affixed. 
“Done at tho city of Washington, this 
elovonth day of March, in tho year of 
[l. s.] our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-five, and of the independence 
of tho Unit-d States, the eighty ninth. 
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
“By the President : 
“William II. Srward, 
••secretary oi state 
The records and returns of these deserters will 1 
bo made up in the same manner as is provided for ! 
in other cases by existing regulations.exccpt that1 
it will be noted on tho book of deserters arrested, 
opposite tho namo of the doserter, tho tact of his 
having voluntaiily surrendered himself in con- 
formity with the President's Proclamation; and 
the number thus surrendering themselves to be 
separately staed on the report to this office. 
The Secretary of War directs that no reward 
be paid lor the arrest of deserters who may bo 
arrested subsequent to tho receipt of this order by 
the District Provost Marshals. 
JAMES B. FRY, 
Provost Marshal Genetal. 
Official copy. 
A. D BEAN, 
Capt and Provost Marshal 5th Dist. Mo. 
OATS! OATS! 
C1 AN AD A OATS for sale, wholesale and retail, t by 
FISK A CURTIS. 
Ellsworth, March 22d 4wl0 
Tax Payers Attention. ! 
To the Inhabitants of the Tofcn of Ells- 
worth, and persons tiabic to be assessed 
therein : 
\r()U are hereby notified that tie subscribers will be in session at thcir.-yfficc in said town 
on the 18th, 19th and 20th days of April next, 
from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 
to 5 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
receiving true and perfect listsof tho polls and all 
the estates, real and personal, not by law exempt- 
ed from taxation, which you are possessed of in 
said town of Ellsworth on tho 1st day of April 
next. Which lists you arc required to make and 
briug in. 
J. M. IIALE, ) Selectmen 
J. W. WOOD, J <of 
MOSES HALE, y Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 29tb, 18G3. 11 
ARMY and NAVY 
Claim Agency. 
XV E A II D Hadlock. 
United States Licensed Claim Agents, 
will collect at Government rates, 
jy Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen 
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted { 
while in the U. S. service, 
fyPensions. Buck Pay, Bounty and Prixo Money I 
for widows, children and Loirs of offioers, sol- 
diers and seamen. 
gy Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent 
mothers and sisters of deceased offioers, sol- 
diers add seamen. 
jy Bounty and Pay due all officers, soldiors and 
seamen. 
jy Bounty for all soldiors wounded in the service. 
^/"Bounty for the widows or ohildrcn of all sol- 
diers killed in tho service who enlisted for- 
niuO month or less. 
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates 
( aihetl at our ofltoe. 
Office opposite the Robinson House, Main Street, i 
U BUCKS PORT, Me. 
For Sale. 
1710R snlo in HLUEIIILL VILLAGE, a House 1 H stories high, 32 * 28 with an L attach- 
30 * 2u, and a barn joiuiug 30 * 25, all in good 
order, with about 3 acres of land under cultiva- 
tion; has a well of good water and a pump. Tht 
salt water is on two sides of the lot, with v wharf. 
The lot contains a brickyard, and about 80 bear- 
ing fruit trees of all kinds; raises about 5 bush- 
els of black aud rod currants yearly. 
Apply to CLARK OSGOOD, 
On the premises. 
Bluchill, March 23. 3wll 
FOR SALE! 
a THE LONG ESTABLISHED, WELL known AMERICAN HOUSE, situated on Main street, in Ellsworth. The proprietor 
offers for sale the American House, with all the 
buildings connected, with or without the furniture, 
on reasonable terms, if applied for soon. If not dis- 
posed of on the loth day of December next, it will be closed as a public house until further notice, for 
repairs, &e. 11. J. TINKER, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, Dec. Sth, 1881 47 
Auction Kale. 
BY virtue of a license from Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of Han- 
jock, I will offer for sale at public auction, at tbo 
lwellinghouse of Simeon .Millikon, late of Tren- 
tou, deceased, on Monday the twenty .fourth day 
jf April next,a t nine o’clock in the forenoon, all 
the personal property of said deceased, consisting 
»f one cow. one horse, implement* of husbandry, 
iou£chold lurnilure, Ac. 
A. C. MII.LIKEN, Admr. 
Trenton, March, 20, 1805. 5wlb.u 
House for Sale. 
bu—a THE subscriber offers for sale, cheap, 
the dwelling house in Ellsworth village, 
J»»lCa. in which ho'now lives. 
Horse, wag sn, harness and sled for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. B. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^GS. 
yOTH E OK FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas George Mike of Orlaud, in the County of 
luncoek and state of Maine, by his deed of mort- 
age dated Nov 20th, A. t» Ihrtl, nnd recorded in 
Inncock Registry vul. 122* page ‘>20, conveyed to 
hiriufl Saunders of Surry, the following described 
cal estate situate in said orlaud, and known ns lot 
io. 38, commencing at stake and stones by land own 
d by Eben Hutchings at a brook, thence by said 
rook south to stake and stoat's to land owned hv 
ialhau li. Conary, thence west by N. II. t'onary’s 
uid to the brook, thence north bv said brook to Ebon 
latching's land, thence east to the tirst tneiitionede 
omuls, also by said brook last mentioned to N \\ e 
’onary’s land, thence bv said N. Ih Conary’s land 
rest to the pond, thence by tin* pond to the said J»en llutchiuc’s land, thence bv the said land to the 
irat mentioned bound, onodmlf of this undivided 
lareel of land hist mentioned. A fid whereas said 
htrius Saitnders duly assigned said mortgage to me 
lie undersigned, aud the coiiditious iu said mortga- ,t 
laving been broken 1 hereby claim a fornclosu 
hereof. PKLATlAtl WHITE. 
OiluuU, March 29t\ l&ft, 12 f 
Stale or IVIatae. 
TkeaktreIP* Oi r:< 1, | 
Augusta, April Ikl, 1865. j 
t’iOS f lic following township* or tract* of land 
fcot liable to be assessed In any town, the following 
assessments fbr fttatc Tax was made by an Aot of 
the Legislature, approved February 24, 18^6; 1 
UOl NTY or Hancock* 
No. 3, N. D two hundred forty dollars, 249 00 
No. 4, two hundred forty dollars, 210 00 
Strip N. of No. 3, forty-five dollars, 4ft oo 
Strip N. of No. 4, forty-five dollars, 45 00 
No. 8, South l>lv., forty-five dollars, 45 oo 
No. 9, # do forty-five dollars, 45 00 
Ku. 10,,adj. Steuben, ninety dollars, 90 00 
No. 10, M. D., one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
No. 21, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
No. 22, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
No. 2f, do one hundred fifty dollars, 150 00 
So. 32, do two hundred forty dollars, 240 00 
No. 33, do two hundred seventy dollars, 270 00 
No. 34, do two hundred forty dollars, 240 00 
No 35, do two hundred forty dollars, 210 00 
No 39, do three hundred dollars, 309 00 
No. 40, do one hundred eighty dollars, 180 nb 
No. 41, do one hundred fifty dollars, 160 50 
Butter Island, eleven dollars twenty-five cents, 11 25 
Eagle do eighteen dollars, 18 00 
Spruce Bead and Bear Island, nine dollars, 9 00 
Rcucli Island, five dollars twenty-live cents, 5 25 
Hog do five dollars twcnty-thyi cents, 5 25 
Bradbury’* Island, seven dollars fifty cents, 7 50 
Pond Island, near Little Deer Island, one 
dollar eighty-eight cents, 1 88 
Western Island, one dollar fifty cents, 1 50 
Little Spruce Head Island, three dollar*, 3 00 
Poud Island, twelve dollars, 12 00 
Call do seven dollars fifty cents, 7 50 
West Black Island, one dollar fifty cents, 1 50 
Bast Black do two Allars twenty-five cts 2 25 
Placentia do six dollars, 6 00 
Long do sixty-seven dollars fifty cts.,67 50 
Marshall’s do ten dollars fifty cents 10 50 
Great Duck do three dollars seventy-five 
cents, 3 75 
Pickering's do fiftecn-dollars, 15 00 
Old Harbor do four dollars fifty cent* 4 do 
12 N. E. HICBBOKN, Treasurer. 
£1 AUTI0N. 
Whereas my wife, Hannah Jackson, having left 
my bed and board without just provocation, and 
gone to some place to me unknown, this is to for- 
bid all persons from harboring or trusting her on 
uiy account, as I shall not pay any debt* of her 
contracting after this date. 
WILM0T G. JACKSON. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, 1865. 12* m 
JjjlREEDOM NOTICE. 
Notico is h reby given that I havo given my 
minor son, Simeon A. Holden, his time from date, 
tor n consideration; and I shall pay no debts of 
of his contracting and shall not claim any of his 
earnings. WILLIAM E. HOLDEN. 
Witness:—Abraham Richardson. 
Tremont, April 3d, 18G5. 12 
Fox* Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale Jiis dwelling- house, situated at Sumesvitle, Mt. Desert, 
and just opposite the residence of Hon. John M. 
Noyes. S. id house is comparatively new, cottage 
style, with stable and convenient out-buildings, 
Ac., and everything about the premises in com- 
plete order, with one-half acre of laud. 
A. J. WHITING, 
Mt. Desert, April 3d, 18GI. 12 
“FLOURand OATS. 
1000 barrels FJonr, 
consisting of various grades, from Common Super, to 
choice Saiut Louis. 
10,000 biiihelx Canada Oats, 
deliverable from warehouse to Vessel free. For sale by 
Southard a Woodbury, 
78 Commercial Street, 
glut PORTLAND. Mr. 
DR. MUftPIIY 
From Madame Stephens* Hospital, City of Dublin, 
has arrived and is affecting 
WONDERFUL CURES! 
Cancers cured without tho knife. 
Sight Restored without the use of instruments. 
Deafness Cured. 
Persons treated for Consumption had better see 
the Doctor, as nine cases out of twclvo are not 
consumption at all, and are eurablc. 
Secret Diseases cured at first attendance. 
Pile*, Strokes, Diseased Minds, Weakness of the 
Spine, Nocturnal Emissions, Had Leys, Fits, 
Rheumatism, and all sorts of diseases speed- 
ily cured. 
Done* Set, Ilair Restored, and marks removed 
from the face. 
Notice to Old Country People, 
Tho Doctor treates all cases the same as he did 
when in the city of Dublin. The causo of the 
Doctor’s advertising is that he might bo in the 
city for years and the afflicted know nothing about 
him. 
Residence opposite the Court House, Hammond s», 
ly8 BANCOR. 
New Store, * 
New Business! 
rfflllE subscribers would inform tho citizens of 
Jl Elltworth and vicinity that they have open- 
ed a store «n WATER STREET, where they 
keep constantly on hand 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds and 
qualities, 
Pino, Spruce aud Hemlock boards. 
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Can- 
ada Oats, suitable for seed or feed. Beans by bar- 
rel or bushel. Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac. 
Wo will pay the highest cash price for 
Hemlock Bark, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sleejiers, 
Cedar Poles, Sh•n^les, Clapboards, and 
Jjiimncr of all Kinds. 
Call and sec us, at new ftorp next to J. II, Cole's 
Blacksmith shop* 
Fisk A Curtis. 
N. B.—Also on hand a few tons of Stove Coal* 
Ellsworth, March 13* U 
fJlllE undersigned offers for sale a choiee lots 
Family Flour, 
butter, Lord, 
and Cheese' 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Deo, 10, 1804. 
SKIXXF.U'S lmm#4llately relievo Cangha, 
--'Colds, Sori1 Threat, Loss of 
PII I MQN’AlES Voi“ llroncciti*, ami every u mu 
symptom of tlie first stages of 
FOR POUftHS i Pulmonary Consumption. For 
i Whooping rough, Croup, In* 
tluenza and utl affections of the Throat, Lungs, and 
Chest, the **PC LMONA LKS” are not equaled by any 
iue4licine in the world; being now used and pre 
HcrilHMl by einiiieut physicians Ac they are rapidly becomlng the Itcsl companion in every household, 
Camp, ami Cabin, in all civilized countries on the 
tllobe. Hr. Skinner, tor want of space, refers to 
only a lew names of prominent New Knghiud men 
who hate used his ‘PC LMONA LKS” with marked 
good results. Kev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of the liow- 
doiu Square Cnnreh, Boston, Mass., Kev. B. W. 
Oltnstemi, Kditor Watchman und Kellcctor, Kev. II. 
Cpliain, lion. A. O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court 
St. Boston, Lieut. K. K. White, 3d |>iv. nth Corps, 
U. S. A., J, Skinner, M. !»., Oculist and Aurist, 3o 
Boylston St., Boston. Anil hundreds of others in 
every department of life. Prepared bv KIBVAHI) 
M. SKINNKK, M. D at Ids Medical Warehouse, ”7 
Trcimmt At., Boston, Mass. Sold by druggists gen- 
erally. eowlyti 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
IIKAI,S OI.I) SOKES. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
• CURES BURNS. 8CALD8, ETC. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES 11011,9, ULCEUS, CANCERS. 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES 8AI.T KIIKl'M. PII.E9, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURBS RINGWORMS, COHNS, ETC. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD UK WITHOUT IT! 
J3T0NLY 25 CENTS A UUX.^J 
; ron sale by l)-31r 
sri'ii^w. rowLE * co 
Hmtou, Dluw. 
aiiU uj- b1! .Li ggi.U imilovnutfy stolskuej'ura. 
(MEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
cToT PECK 
lU BAIR 8TRBIT, SLUWOBTB MAtBB 
Keep, con.lently on bend ead fbrema W whole ale aad Mail, a Ml aapHya 
Druira, 
Bleslicirea. 
Perfaaicrj, 
VpKCVf 
lie keeps a general asaortaeat sf IHiftikM m Physicians, together with 
PATENT AID THOMPSONIAN MOtCMM* 
The genuine Smith’s Rmsor Strum. 
Figs,Candles,Wishing rowgMt,goar,»regNdk 
Supporter*, Spice, of all kiada, Ctasoa, Car* -- -—llum.tiMg 
Mo*., Pickle., *«„ ti. 
Ac.. Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
fust received, per Express, a aaw malt afSl 
inii.t popular Patent Mrdieluca, amen*akiekM 
BURNETT’S Preparation. | Bleed Peed, fee Live. 
Complaint, Congh., Dyspepsia, Female *“ 
and Regeneration of Man;- Weeks’ Mai 
pound; Whiteomb’a remedy for Asthma;_ Cod Lirer Oil; Aayae’e Expeeteraat: ,Wk Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowls’* * 
Jeffrie’s Antidele; Drake’s Be_ 
ing paint, tar, grease. Am.; Qammi 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s a«d Millet’* 
ilen; Cbeesemaa’a. Clarke’s amd *«, Fille, for female ob.trnetleae, Aa; 
Mntrated Cure for nerroas VI 
Fluid Extract of Burebu, for M 
der, kidneys, As; Maynard’sCatadlaa he hamaa 
and cuts; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Psrv- vinn Syrup; Gould's Pin worm By rap; JNvgfcht’g Corn Solrcnt, an InMHfcl* r*m>dy; MagssMa Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic | MHea Panacea of Life, a ears care fer But* Threat aad 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, foe bsuvaUMsi 
Copeland * ran ran for Bad Bmm. 
BITTERS—Oxygenntsd, Hooiand’a, Peek's, Bar* 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Iannis Mb Root and Herb, Abbott’s, aad others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, MuStmm. and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
W 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, 8aad’s, Shaker's aad all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrutk’a —■* 
Wright’. Indian fegetakle. 
Also, Wearer’s canker and salt rheum tyrant Ami 
Quid’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Daadellaai BrantY Purifying Extract, Ony’e Bland Pttrlden. 
Kennedy’* Medical Ditcorery; Morse’s SytnaTd low Dock; Rad way’s Remedies; McMam’cBUaM of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Bytaa: Mm ker Extract Valerian; Balm ef a AonaaadIlona 
ers;’Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Lianld BeMM 
Arer’sCherrr Pectoral: Braat’e n-i:-wx 
■nonary Balaam; Clarke’s Coagh Byrap; ~ ■ and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Berney’s Mask 
Sharing Cream and Verbena Water; « Dead shot for Bad Bnga; and aU ether 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions tmrtfuUm oom 
pounded, 1 
MARKED DOWN 
The aabeeriber kts 
22M3232) 2)®OT 
the price of 
BOOTS and SHOES; 
4 
25cts to $100 per Pair, 
to match the 
FALL OF GOODS. 
Call and see. 
A. 8. ATHEBTO*. 
Ellsworth, Oct, 29, 1861, 34 
_ 
NOV. IS. 1864. 
GREEN ft COMPANY 
TAKE this opportunity of informing tin i*» habitants of # 
Deer Isle, Me,, 
and vicinity, that they have jaet received a ftwk 
and complete assortment of goods, which they ed> 
for for sale at the lowest market vslae, for eMh 
or its equivalent, consisting in pnrt of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boot*, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
GRKBjr A CO.. Ajeat Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine. ft 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED. 
f I9I1E subscribers, et the Old Merket Steed, ay. M. pnsite the Ellsworth House, formerly ocee- 
piad by I,. It. Finson, Esq., will keep eunstasMlp 
on hand all kinds of 
BUTCHER'S MEAT, 
HA MS, 
EGGS, 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE, 
la. 
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, lion. Bailor 
Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Fnrs, and all kinds of 
Country Produce, 
t'RlAS TORREY A Co. 
ElWwostU, April 5th, It 
THE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKINfi 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER HOT ONI-T A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLMO, 
Bat an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume. 
The neat nr** and convenience of itiai UmM 
Blacking and the superior polish which it fclvos over other kind* ha* heretofore been in a great tsesasrs 
countcrb lanced by its disagreeable vinegar odor and the trouble of fitting »oniethiag.lnto the stopper of each bottle in order to apply It to the brash, oat 
the Yernutella Blacking has only the moat dsApdtfrl 
perfume which remains with the leather as long go the blacking lasts, and each bottle has a stick ready fitted to the stopper The YernateBa Blocking also soften* and benefit* the leather 
He sure and Inquire for the Veuxatfoxa Black* 
in*;. 
Price 12 cents per Pottle. 
Manufactured in the Chemical Department of tha 
Cnhoon Manufacturing Co., and for sale by Boot and Shoe Dealers everywhere. 
W YUAN ft TYLER, Aokxt*, 
«« Water St., Rostuit, Rase. 
Tho \rernatella. 
For making the Poles of Boots and Simas water* 
proof and wear longer, is also for salo as above latft 
New Store-New Goods. 
__ a 
Ed ward F. Robinson fc Co , 
RE5PECTFCLLY Inform the InkahlUnto of llsworth and vieialty, that Ikoy koro to- ken a (lure in tha 
Xftr Work opjmilt II if S K Whiting', 
and have juit oponod an oattra Bow (took of 
'W A. T C XX 22 Ss 0 *
^wasavi 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC., 
* 
I 
which they will offer to tho public at tho hmt 
prices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired hi tho hut 
manner and at short notice. 
•ff. JROHM'hOnV oan bo found at tho ahJiK 
itofO. 
B. r ROBIN SON A 0 
Eli. worth, Sojit. 2 »? 
“John.” 
Br M. Asm f.v. 
y 
*' 
_ 
I stand hr?ldc his elbow-chair, 
bands rest softly on his hair— / 
Babr whose siher is dearer to mo 
Than all the gold t»f earth could bo— 
And my eyes of brown 
book tcndeilv down 
On John, my John. 
The firelight leap?, and laughs, an 1 w&tms— 
Wrap* us b'.'th in its reddf arms— 
JahB, as ho si!# in the hearth-gl^w red, 
Me, with my heads on his dear old head— | 
KncMfirff' uir wWi, 
hike a ring of troth, 
Me and m3’ John. 
Hi* form has lost ft? early grace, 
Crinkles rests on his kindly face. 
His brow no longer is smooth and fair, 
For Time has left hisauthograph there; 
Bat a noble prise, 
In my loving eyes, 
It John, my J^hn. 
«*My love,* ho says, and lifts his hands, 
Browned by the sun of other 1 wds, 
In CShder elasp on my own to lay, 
“Wen long ogo was oar weddiog-dayV' 
flnhilo through my tears, 
JtUhy, “Years aad years, 
* Jhba, d**r John.” 
JKa/aay aoaaere, the firelight glow*, 
typtfcnf we maes nr what?—who knows? 
Ms kawds drop dowa in# mate oartss, 
*Eebthiabot my heart isawish to bless 
.With mi Hfe*s heat worth 
Thetoartaad the hearth 
Os Jeha, asy John, 
atttf ttllanrctM. 
.. Agricultural. 
Erthnating Weight of cattle by 
Mewureirfent. The Canada Farmer, in 
rtpljr to a correspondent, says: 
expcruuets have been made by 
graziers and salesmen to ascertain the net 
might of cattle by measurement, and a 
number of rules and tables liavo been : 
farmed of the results obtained. None,how- 
ever, can be regarded as absolutely correct 
AYUh the most accurate measuring is re- 
quired a practical acquaintance with the 
aud forms of animals, and allow- 
ahhe'must be made according to age, size, 
bseedl^pode and length of time of fatten-- 
ia», Ac.: conditions which require a prac 
ti^d dyC and long experience to correctly 
approbate. We have found the following 
mbtfcbd to lead generally to trustworthy 
"Measure carefully with a tape line 
from the top of the shoulder to where the 
tail is attached to the back ; this will 
give the ieagtk; For the girth measure 
itfmedfatefyMund the shoulder aud tors 
legs. Multipy half ths girt by itaelf in 
feet, and the sum by the leagth in feet, 
and the product will give the Let 
weight in stones of eight pounds esob. 
For example, with an ex or eow five feet 
is length and seven feet in girth, the cal- 
culation wjll be as follows: 
Multiply half the girth by itself in feet, 
3.5 
3.5 
12.25 
Kdtlply by length in feet 5 
Weight in stone 61.25 
Vavji of Lcaciikd Ashes for 5f axcrk. 
Willard Grifin, West Granby, Ct., gives 
tbo following information to the N. York 
Farmers’ Club, why leached ashes are 
valuable for manure : He says :— 
Some one of our correspondents sev- 
eral months since inquired if there was 
saltpetre in lcaci-ed ashes. There is not. 
Saltpetre is nitrate of potash. Nitiic 
acid is obtained from a substance that 
wood does not furnish. If leached ashes 
are dr posited near the house where soap- 
suds, urine and other slops Containing 
animal matter ore thrown upon them, 
they will contain saltpetre, and from such 
it maydiRve been extracted. Wood aahes 
contain potaek, soda, magnesia and lime, 
beside sulphur, phosphorus, carbon and 
common aalt; about ens-half of aahea is 
lime. Leaehing extracts tbo potash and 
soda apoetly, and but little of other mat- 
ten; but aa potash and soda are only a 
■mall proportion of aahes, they are near- 
ly aa good for mae«re after loaehing as 
before. 1 have seen ploa trees growing 
near a house, whore leached eshes were 
tbrowa around them every year, that re- 
tained a vigorous Condition and were load, 
ed with fruit for several years, while 
other trees in the neighborhood were sub- 
ject to the ravages of the curculio and 
OUW fcBOl. 
Hu .king Cows.—Cows should always 
be treated kindly, and as far as possible 
always have the same milker. A frac- 
tious man should not be allowed to handle 
a spirited cow. Kindness and gentleness 
arc always best i beating and pouudiug 
should not be tolerated. If a cow or 
heifer persist in kicking under kindtroat- 
meut, take a small rope and quietly fasten 
argued the opposite fore foot, thence 
bring it over the back to hang by the 
milkhr-; when she kicks again, without 
saytag a word, draw her foot ap to her 
body. You can now handle her as you 
please. She will struggle to release her 
foot, bat to no purpose, and will soon 
crgueH to the tloor. Now let her get up 
r.gninwod pet her a little. If she kicks 
again, repeal the operation as often, and 
yaw will soon find she will not move a 
foot while you are milking, unless there 
ia some irritating cause like sore teats or 
aharp»finger nails.—P. ill. Augur, Mid- 
dlttvi, Ct„ in Co. Gent. 
Gabor is Cows.—As this disease is 
somewhat common when cows are giviog- 
a large tow of .milk in the spring, I give 
mj experience. Having a valuable cow 
two year# since, which gave au unusual 
quantity of. milk, ( found one night at 
midjg, owe quarter of her udder had 
beOume very hard, and only yielded a 
■mall quantity of clotted uiilk. The 
remedy11 used was this, which l had seen 
ia on agrieoltuiwi paper, via., 8 drops of 
tineture of aconite dropped-on a piece of 
bread and mixed with her feed, in the 
mortiiwg the was much better, but I gave 
her 4 drops, and the night following found 
her alt right, with about her usual quail 
tity of milk. iSiuoe then I hare tried 
the same reinidy in one or two instances 
with equal suoeess.—P. M. Augur, Mid- 
dtelon, Cium. in'Co. Unit. 
—■—The value of poultry of New 
tuglaod exooods two millions of- dollars. 
• It ii esUtmUed tbal at least a million ami 
a half dblwt-’ worth are annually sold in 
the, llost-u market. 
__Tom'itoea limy Is- »i-art..-d early by 
fcvobtmiir ■ it it In fire turnip into a «bv!l 
three-quartern oi an Uie.i tliiyk, a 1 ;i 
iiig the eavi'v*wi!h mould irtfo nlji'Cih haifj 
a doAeo SkOtis may be plaeef. I 
List of Drafted Men. 
No. 33. 
Charles J King, George WWiams, 
Henry Roberts, As» WfWarus, 
JVentor. 
John Springer, Jr. Ziba L Bartlett, 
Sheph-y E Haynes, Andrew Whittaker, 
Rodney Copp, Charles H Higgins, 
.ieorge II Coggins, DividG King, 
Oilman B Hodgkins,Nathan 11 Lcland, 
Chas. W Whittaker.Nelson Hopkins, 
Ituel T, Garland, Horace M Burns, 
Levi II Trevett, Russell Hopkins, 
Melvin D Haynes, Edward B Hodgkins, 
Tsaao N Lurikor, Amos P Hodgkins, 
Simeon Young A.Randall Hodgkins 
Daniel S Foster, Ferdinand D McFar- 
Gcorgo W Dolliver, land, 
William 11 Austin, Sheldon Brown, 
Kittridge K Thompson, 
Hancock. 
William T Grant, Seneca Rcmick, 
Nelson Stewart, Chris. C Miles, 
George B Pcttcngill.Gilber Moon, 
James W Curtis, Edward Hodgkins, 
Tbos. Hodgkins, Amos P Pomeroy. 
Wm. B Linscott, Andrew Mercer, 
Aaron L. Colby, Weston Butler, 
Marshall’s, Lotto, & Harbor Islands, 
Henry Davis, (L. I.)Michael Stinson,(H I 
Stinson Lunt. (L. I.)Charle«i Davis, (L 1 
Gilbert L Lunt,(L I) Andrew Merchant do 
Edei£ 
Enos Hadley, Melford O Hadley, 
n %r rt it n *i ii n: 
tariiiigiuim tittuicjvuviu u M'ec * 
No. 7. 
Edmund Johnson, Aaron Graham, 
Geo. Win. Guptill, Oakman Butler. 
Dedham. 
Jasper Frazier, Joseph Turner, 
Aaron Benner, Sewall C Mitchell, 
W ALTITAM. 
James Twynham, PortcrS Jordan, 
Francis (i. WoodardAlvin Dyer, 
Joseph M. KingmanWilliam M Fox, 
Nathan Jollisou, Elliott Jordan, fid. 
Sedgwick. 
Sewall Vf Cunning-Israel 1 Gray, 
liam. Porter D Gray, 
John II Marks, Sullivan Staples, 
Samuel A Iloopcr, John Orcjtt. 
Luther N Carter, Jonathan Jones, 
Almyrom I Ober, Calvin II Gray, 
Andrew Sukeforth, Yinal Wood, 
James W ltea, John R Iloopcr, 
Benjamin E Ober, Francis W Friend, 
Moses B Carter, Wines Haskell, 
James E Gray. William R Davis, 
Demarius'F Gray, John W Nevells, 
Leander Gray, Samuel H Wilson, 
Charles C Alien, 
C7* A little girl had seen her brother 
playing with his burning glass, and heard 
him talk about the “focus.” Consulting 
the dictionary, she found that the focus 
was the place where the rays met. At 
dinner she announced that she knew the 
meaning of ene hard word. Her father 
asked her what it was, and she said it 
was the word “focus," and that it meant 
a “plaee where they raised calves.” This, 
of course, raised a great laugh, but she 
produced her dictionary proof. There,” 
she said, triumphantly, “focus, a place 
where the rays meet. Calves are meat, 
and if they raise meat, they raise calves,: 
and so I am right, aren't I, father?” 
Farmers' Paint.— Farmers will find 
the following profitable for house or fenoe 
paint. Skim milk, two quarts ; fresh, 
slaked lime, eight ounces ; white Burgun-! 
by pitch, two ounces; Spanish white 
three piur.ds. The lime is to b« slaked 1 
in water, exposed to the air and then mix-; 
cd with about onc-fourth of the mils ; 
the oil, in which the pitch is dissolved to i 
to be added, a little at a time, then tho 
icat of the milk, and afterwards the 
Spani.-h white. This is sufficient for 
twenty-seven yards two coats. This is 
for a white paint. If desirable any other 
color may be produced : thus, if a erean. 
color ie desired, in place of part of the 
Spanish white, use the ochre alone. 
—(Working Forme r. 
Cast ft Line for Tonrself. 
A young man stoo d listlessly watching 
some anglers on a bridge. He was poor 
and dejected, At last approaching a bas- 
ket well filled with wholesome looking 
Sab, he sighed, “If now I had these, I 
would be hsppy. I could sell them at a 
fair price, and buy mo food and lodg- 
ings.” 
I will give you just as many, and 
just as good fish,” said the owner, who 
chanced to overhear his words, “if you 
will do me a trilling favor." 
■‘And what is that ?” asked the other 
eagerly. 
_ j 
“Only to tend this lino till I come 
back, 1 wish to go on a short errand.” 
The proposal was gladly accepted.— 
The old tis.ierman was gono so long that 
the young man began to be impatient.; 
Meanwhile, however, the hungry fish 
snapped greedily at thu baited hook, and 
the young uian lost his depression iu the 
excitement or pulling them in, and when 
the owner of the line had returned, ho 
had caught a large number. Counting 
out from them as many us were iu the 
basket, and presenting them to the young 
man, the old fisherman said, “l fulfill my 
promise from the fish you have caught te 
teach you, whenever you see others earn- 
ing wbat you need, to waste no time in 
fruitless wishing, but to cast a line for 
yourself."—Home Monthly. 
▲t a recent meeting in Dublin, it was 
stated that in 1857 there were 100,000 
ecres cultivaued in flax; in 1864 it had 
increased to 300,000 acres. « 
-The difference between the weight 
oi wheat and tho weight of all the miller 
obtains from wheat is generally found to 
be-1 pound in a bushel, even iu the most 
perfect mills. 
Conundrums. 
How long did Cain hate his brother? 
Aus.—As long as lie was Abel. 
Why is a widow like growing potatoes? 
Vns.—Because her better-half is under 
ground. 
Why is a blacksmith like a safe steed? j 
Ans.— Beoaus one is a tiorse-shoer and the 
other js a sure horse. 
Who wit.- tihe fastest woman mentioned \ 
in the Bible? Ans.— Heredias; when she 1 
gat a -head of Joiiu the Baptist on a ehtir- 
Jtr. 
When is a piariulaome woman like 
ship ? An.-.—WIkii she 'anchors ( ankers) 
after a storm. 
— J 
REBOOM NOTICE. 
I hereby relinquish to my miner foBf Clmrlea II. 
liorrlson, hie time from this date to trunmot tmsi. 
lose for himself as be thinka proper. I ahefl 
il.iiu none of hia earnings and pay no debta of 
hie contracting. 
JAMES M. MORRISON. 
Hog Island, March 21st, 18t>5. 11* 
■piRSEDOM IIOTICE. 
Tliis Is to certify that I have given my minor son*. 
Fountain Rodick and Scrcnus Rodlck.thcir time to trans- 
act business for themselves. I shall claim iiouc of their 
earnings nor nay any debts of thetr eontraetfng alW this 
date. DAVID RODICK. 
Witness:—David Rome*, 2d. 
Eden, Marck, 17th, 1S6I. 10 
d'ommissloiM'iV .Notiro. 
TTTK. the subscribers, having been appointed by the 
\\ Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate f.»r the Conn 
:y of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of cred- 
itors to the estate of 
JOHN WHITTAKER, late of Ellsworth, 
leceased. represented Insolvent, do herehy give notice 
that six months are allowed to said creditors to bring in 
iiul prove their claims ; and that we shall attend that 
service at the office of A. F. Drinkwater, in said Ells- 
worth, on the 17th day of April, ami on the 12th day of 
June next. A. F. DRINKW ITER. 
JOSEPH T. JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, March 18,1865. 10 
riHE subscriber hereby gives notic* to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and has taken upon 
himself the trust of an Administrator with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of 
FRANCKS A. ROBflSON, late of Ellsworth, 
in the Co. of Hancock, singkwoman, deceased, by giving 
hood as the law directs*, he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereou, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ellswcnah, Trb. 2*1,1365HlO__ 
T*The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has 
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator de bo- 
nis non, with the will annexed, of the estate of 
ItTRON W. OSGOOD, late of Bluehill, 
In the Co. of Haneock. yeoman,deceased, by giving boeds 
ss the law directs ; he therefore requests ail persons 
who are indebted to the deceased's estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
horenn tn exhibit tha same for settlement. 
BARLOW HALL. 
Ellsworth, Mareh*27th, 1365. 11 
11IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed '#id has 
Is ken upon himself the trust of au Administrator of the 
estate of 
•DANIF.LS. GROSS, late of Orland. 
In the County of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving 
bond a? the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said d ?ceased’* estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have auy demands 
iheoeoc to exhibit the same for settlement. 
FREDERICK B. GROSS. 
Orland, Feb. 9,1S63. 11a 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and fnf 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesay or 
February A.D. 1365. 
(s ROVES F. ALLEN, named Executor in a certain in- T stminent purporting to ba the last will ami testa- 
ment rf William Hooper, late of Bro--klin, in said county 
Jeeeased, having presented the same for probate-. 
Ordered,—That the said Executor give notice 
lo all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
lie published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth 
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the fourth 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, whv the 
said instrument should uot be proved, approved, and al- 
lowed as the last will and testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
llff Gso A Dtke, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the Countv of Ifancoek, on the fourth Wednesday of 
February, a d. 1865. 
HAYES PINKHAM, Administrator of the estate of Stephen Blaisdell, late of Orland, in said county, 
deceased, bavin* presented his first and final account of 
administration upon said estate for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, printed In Ellsworth, that they may 
■ppear at a Probate Court to be holden at BucksMt, on 
the third Wednesday of May next, at ten of tkeylock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest! 
7|_ _GEO. A. DYER, Register^ 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within apd 
for the County of Haneock, on the fourth Wednesday 
•f February, a. n. 1865. 
SAMUEL T. PAGE, namsd Exeeutor In a certain in- strument purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of Daniel Page, late of Bucksport, in said couuty 
deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by eausing a copy of this 
order to be published, three weeks successively. In the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at approbate Court to he holden a Ells- 
worth, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should uot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest 
11B GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth.within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of, 
February, a. d. 1365. 
JOSKPlf C. BEATSDFT.L namrd Exeeutor in a ee||aln instrument p :rporting to berhe 1 is; will and testa- 
ment of Daniel Btafod.'ll In'* of Orland. in said Comity, ] 
deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered—'That the jaid Executor give notice 
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s 
order to be publi-hrd three weeks sn^eessively in the 
Ellsworth Amori-an printed, at Eilsworth. that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to b«- held at Bucksport, in sai l 
county, on the third Wednesday of May next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and sh< w cause, if any they 
have, why the sai l instrmuent should not be proved, ap 
proved and allowed as the last will aud testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
111 GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probat 
wills, Ac., within and for the County of Ifancoek* 
THE petition and representation of Edward Swazey, administrator de bonis non with the will anr.excd, 
upon the estate of Mooes O. Buck late of Buck sport,gen- 
tleman deceased. Humbly sheweth, that the goods and 
chattels belonging to said deceased's estate, ars not suf- 
ficient to answer the just debts which the deceased owed 
at the time of kis death, and certain legacies made In his 
last will and testamsnt. Tour petitioner therefore prays 
that your Honor would grant him license fo sell by pub- 
lic or private sale and convey the following parcels of 
real estate or said deceased, si tuatrd in said Bucksport 
and described ss follows, ta wit: A blacksmith shop and 
lot situated on Main street; a small lot baek of the Rob- 
ert Kelly house on Pine street; a lot east or Stoars Arey's 
house, on the north side of Franklin street; and* lot No, 
127 adjoining land of William Harriman not far from 
Jacob Buck's Pond, so called; also a small lot of land 
situated in the town of Rlnehill, for all of which lots or 
parcels of land hh has had advantageous otters hy re 
sponsible persons, and that it wculd be for the interest, 
and benefit of all concerned that said lots or parcels of 
real estate should be sold and disposed of accordingly, 
that be may be enabled to satisfy the said debts, with in- 
cidental charges, &ad pay said legacies. 
EDWARD SWAZET, 
Admr. de honnis uon with will aunexed. 
Bucksport, Feb. 21, 1365. 
At a Court o! Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wcduesday of 
February, A. D. 1865. 
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—'That the Petition 
ers give notice to all persons interested, hy causing a 
cony of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth,that they may a]* 
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Ellsworth, iu said 
county, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have 
why the piayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Gro A. Dyer. Register. 
A true copy of the petition apd order of court thereon. 
1 IU Attest—Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
To the lion. Pinker Tuck, Judge of Probate, withiu aud 
for the Couuty of llauoock. 
HUM ELY hhows Hannah J. Lewis guardian of Mary A. L-wis and Sophia II. I<ewis, minors and heirs 
of Lathly Lewis late of Uacksport, in said couuty, mari- 
ner deceased—That the said minors are interested iu the 
real estate of said deceased, situated in said Rucesport, 
consisting of the homestead of said deceased, and that 
an advantageous offer has been made for said minors’ in- 
terest therein, of six hundred aud sixty six dollars and 
sixty seven cants—$666.67— by one Charles B. Walker 
of Hampden, in the county of Penobscot, mariner, and 
that it wouid ha for the benefit ef said minors and ul! 
concerned that said offer should be immediately accepted 
that their said interest in said decease Pa estate should 
be disposed of, and the proceeds theroof put out. and se- 
cured to them ou interest—Your petitioner therefore prays 
that your Honor would grant her license to dispose of 
and convey the same accordingly, agreeably to a law of 
thishtate, in such cams made and provided. 
HANNAH 8. LEWIS. 
Bucksport, Feb. 21, A, D. 1865. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
February, A. D. 186*. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Peti- 
tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a 
copy of the Petition aud order of Court thereon, to be 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a l’robmts Court to to held at Ellsworth 
in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause. If 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge* 
Attest:—Oso. A. T>t**, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereoc. 
11» attest •—Qro. A. Dtxk, Register. 
The Most Popular Book of Pianoforte 
Instruction is 
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD 
Having a regular rale of Twenty Jive Thousand 
copies a year! It is superior in excellence to all 
other Methods,” und The Hook that Every pupil 
meets for the acquirement of a thorough knowl- 
edge of Pianoforte playing. It is adapted to all 
Grades ..f Tuition, from the rudiiuental studies of 
the youngest to the studies and exercises of ad- 
vanced pupils. Two editions are published, oue 
adopting Aincrlc-in the other Foreign Fingering. I 
V\ ben the work ordered, if no preference iJ 1 
designated, the edition with American finreriue: 
will iit. ; 
sure that in ordering you are particular | 
!" :»• V w Mef: I, price ! 'le I. p- f. paid to any address. Sold by all 
uiu*i<‘ deob rs. 
O -IVIJ).T»o» ft Co., Publishers, 217 Washing- 
tou street, Boston. ^ j 
NEW 
WIOTER GOODS, 
NOW OPENING AT TUB 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplin*, ond Taffeta?, Check and Plain 
Mohair?, in all colors, Flench Cambrics, 
Mourning nnd Oriental Lusters, Delains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chatnbrays, White Damask* 
Liuen Coniine, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA. PREMIER. nnd 
PEARL DcGRIS SHAWLS, 
LADIES’ SACKINGS, 
Ladici Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
ROOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies*'Serge and Kid, Congress and BalraoraL 
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics. 
The latest style of 
H A. T S, 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nlek. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
mum, sira, mm, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, 15rooms, uonee, uranuiaiea sugar, 
Porjy Lard, Haras, Cheese, Dried Apple, fcplit Pea* Beans, Rice, Oolong and Souchong Ten, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kerosene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
QpThe highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth,Dec. 2, 1864. 15 
N EW STORE. 
Provisions & Groceries 
THE subscribers having taken the store on Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by 8. W. 
PERKINS, offer the public a good assortment of 
Provisions and Groceries, consisting of 
FLOlij MEALj 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, So}- 
eratus. Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Grooery 
Store, all ot which will ba sold eheap for each or 
in exchange for eountry produce. 
All persons in want of any goods In our lino are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our etoek 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davis A Co. 
A. W. rr.ARfC. HORACK DA VIA. LAFATKTTB DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1863. 51 
For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
j stand in Mariaville, oonsisting of a 
farm of about sixty acres of land, with a good 
dwelling house 36 x 28 feet, with an eii 40 feet x 
16, finished throughout, bus a good well of water 
near the door; and a good cistern in the cellar, 
with a good stable and barn. It is a good stand 
for a public bouse, having been used as such here- 
tofore. There is a young orchard of grafted fruit 
*trees on the same, and a fair proportion, of the 
farm is under cultivation. 
Connected with the same it a tan yard and 
•hoe-maker's shop. This is a business that can 
ha advantageously carried on there. 
The stand is near a meetinghouse, sebool house 
and post offieo. 
For particulars inquire of the subscriber en the 
premises. 
DANIEL HILL. 
Mariaville, Feb. 15, 1865.tw6» 
For Sale. 
3HHK Dwellinfchojse and Barn, on the “Tinker L Place,1” so called, aboBt one mile from Union ver bridge, with more or Icm of the land surround- 
ing it. This oilers a desirable chance for a mechan- 
ic, or a person following the sea to secure a good and 
convenient home. 
For further particulars, inquire of N. K. Sawyer 
at the American Office, or K. S. Cook. 
Ellsworth Jan 23,lfcC5. % 2 
IMPORTANT 
— 
To the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, No. 7 and 9 Eilicott Street, Boston, on all discuses of 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 
By a long course of study and practical c.\|»crience cl 
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have uever 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the utoct 
alarming cases of 
UONORB1UKA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venerea! and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Uonorrbma, Ulcers 
pain and dlsttess in the regions of procreation, Inffaimnai 
lion of the Bladder ami Kidneys, Hydrocele, it be cases 
Humors, fiightfui Swellings, and thedong train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made u» be 
come as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a child. 
BKM1NAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of Ids time to the treatment 
ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
ruins the body and miud, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
vidual for business or society. Borne of the sod and met 
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, a«e 
Weakness of the Back and limbs Dixxiness of the heod, Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heurt. Dyspepsia! Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions' 
cyuiiiuuii vi vuutuioiniuu, sc. ne learmi effects on tbs 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confasioa 
of idea*, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, seif-distrust, timidity, 4rc., arc among thoevifc 
produced, Such persons should, before contemplating matrimony, consult a physician of experience.and he at 
once restored to health and happiness. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dov*ctreatmen 1 
a few days or weeks, will he furnished iftk 
rooms, and chMges for board moderate. 
Medicines sent to all pMts of the country, with hill 41 
ructions for use, oo receiving description of your *ntr 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, WMvented the best preventive. Order by mail. Throe tor |I and 
a rod stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Femalo* in Dollesto Health 
DK. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 71( 9 RdieottS 
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases iucident tofltb9 
female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or tolling of the Womb, Flour Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual derange- 
ments, arc all treated upou new pathological principle*, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very tow days flu in. 
variably certain is the new mode of treatment, mast 
obstinate complaiuts yield under it, and the per 
son soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater Mporknnc In the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any ether 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations for patients who may with to 
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1946, having confined his whole atten 
tion loan office practice,for the cure of private Diseases 
and Female Com plaints,acknowledges no superior in tbs 
United States. 
N. U—All letters must contain four red stamps or they wilt not be answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
certain" cure 
IN ILL CASES. OR NO CHAR6ES MADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. u as 
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary eucc'b- gained a reputation which calls pa- ti t- fiom all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Am n rhe physicians in Boston, none stand higher in the prT’-stdon Hian the.celebrated Dr. DOW, No. 7 Kndi- 
c.-tt'licet, ibiston. Those who need th-- sc^ic’s of an 
experienced physician hi <1 surgeon should give him a call **• 8.—Dr. Dow imports and has tor sale a new article 
called the French Secret. Ordeu by mail. Two fur $1 and a red stamp. 
Boaluu Ajjril, 1664. ljWg 
Nov* 93d. 
A nsth.r l.rg. and attraatlr* Stock of 
Winter Goods 
just received and now opening, at 
H, H. HARDEN’S, 
Embracing a large and beautiful stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
inch »s All Wool Cashmeres, 6-4 Flg'd Mohair 
Gian Tarl'on Plaids, Veloix Lustres, 6-4s 
Plaid Reps., Brocade Alpaccas, French Thi- 
bet!, Ts Betas, Coburgs, Plain Alpaccas, Me- 
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Armures, 
All Wool Delaine*, Hamilton, Msnches- 
tor and PaeiBe Delaines, and n large 
lot of other stylos too numerous to 
mention. 
DmbmIIc Good* *»f all kindih|| 
A Urge lot of Grey, Rod, Bine, White, Onego 
and Salisbury Flannel*, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Clonkinga, such as German 
Broadcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Bearers. 
r a mpo> nr o a xra 
A fall asaortment, of all kind* and *tyle», from 
$9,00 to $30,00. 
A largo stock of Fitch, American Sable, River 
Sable and Siberian Squirrel. 
• SHAWLS, 
Of all kinds, both long and square, in bcantiful 
patterns. 
Black Silks, a full assortment. 
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, 
Ladies’Breakfast Shawl*, Sontags, Nubias, and 
SEA FOAM HOODS. 
Men’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
WOOLEN, STRAW AND OIL-CLOTH 
All of tho aboT. named geode and many more 
ware bought for CASH tad bought LOW, and 
•II thoee about ptrebneing will lad it for their 
intereet to eall end examine my (took before bny* 
ing elaewhere, oe I ■hall aell oe low, and many 
kind* of good, lower, than any other plaea in lews. 
CALL AND SEE. 
II. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Not. 23, 1864. 14 
ALTERATIONS? 
NEW FIRM 
JOY & MAoSOlST, 
MAIN STREET, 
HAVE made extensive alterations in Store nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where 
may be found one of the largest Stocks of 
Dry Goods 
in tho village, selected with care for tho Eastern 
trade, and bought at the very lowest uaikct 
price lor cash. The stock-consists in part of 
ri'-h ami low priced Dress Goods, such ns Alpacons, 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Check- 
ed and Striped Mosambcqucs, All Wool Dciaines 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES, 
Spragues Dunaclls, Pacific and Amcri* 
can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch 
and American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics and 
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliant*, 
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and 
Catnbrio Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts and 
Fronting Linens. Veil Berage, Worsted and A1 
paoea Dress Braids, Ladies Corse Is, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of nil kind., Liam Crn.he* and Seoteh Diaper, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirto a large amortmeat. 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cotton Wool and all Wool 
White Flannel*, Bine, Bine Mixed, Ked and 
Foney, Flannel.. 
Bleached aad Brown Sheet Ins 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskina and Satinets, 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and 
Oronge Flaanels. 
A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting ef 
Breakfast Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods and 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
G ents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, also, 
ad ies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds of Chil* 
dren’s Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women. 
CROCKERY <J- GLASS WARE. 
White Granite Tea Sets, Common Toa Sets in all 
different patterns, Glass I«amps, Lanterns, Tum- 
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac. 
mm s m§&9 
W. I. Goods and Groceries. 
Flour, Meal. Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Butter, 
Saleratus, Che* e, Candles, Lard, l’ork, Reel, 
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Ouious, 
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market price. 
C*M mmd Siirrr purchased atahigb premium. 
Hoping by strict attention to business* and 
keeping the best of Goods to merrit aud receive 
a shaft oi the \ atroaage. 9 
JOY * NASON. 
n tir TATiTv Tr varn 
O. !!. JTXeXVJVllHO 
Hm jut retained frees Hasten with • new end 
well selected sleek e( 
DRY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Which he will sell as LOW as the times will nl 
lew. 
He feels confident that he can sell good Goods at price* which will satisfy any reasonable person, haring made his purchases during (he late fall in 
prieea. Please call and examine, 
At his Neu- Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th. 41 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
(or sale by 
J. R & E. Redman, 
Ellsworth, Not. 23d, 1801. 33(1 
American and Foreign Patents 
tt H. F.DDVi 
SOLlCtfOR OF PATENTS. 
Lets Joint IS. Patent OJVce. WdNkington% (under 
the Jet of 1W7.) 
76 9t«t« StiNt, opposite Kilty Street, 
BOSTON 
AFTER an extensive practice of npwitfff* of twenty years, continues to secure Patents to the United 
States also in Great Britain, France and ether Foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib- 
eral terms, and with dispatch. KeseafAhts made Intc 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or 
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice 
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar, 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency isnotonly the largest in New England, but 
througli it inventors have advantages for securing Pa 
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, un- 
surpassed by, If n< t immeasurably superior to, any which 
can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials l*elow 
given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT 1IIK 
PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber ;aml as SUCCESS 
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL- 
ITY, he would add that he has abundant reason to be 
lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges foi professional services so moderate. 
The Immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast collec 
tion of specifications and official decisions relative to pa 
te.its. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me! 
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted ir 
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents^ 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are her* saved 
inventors. — 
flSTlIORIALIt 
** I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moot capable and 
tncceotfu/ practitioners with whom I have bad official 
Intercom rrc." CHARLES MASuN, 
Oommissionerof Patents. 
VI hare no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they 
eannot employ a person more competent and truttwor 
IAy and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them an early and favorable consider- 
ation at tbe Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKR, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
*' Mr. R .II. Rddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli 
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grantl 
ed, and that Is now pending, Such unmistakaable preo 
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recoin 
mend all Invent >rs to apply to him to procure their pa* 
tents, as they may be sure of having, the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges.’* JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber. In course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SI X 
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONK of which was decided 
in Am favor, by the Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston. Jan. 1, 1865 ly&Oa R. II. EDDY. 
WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
josepn rriena <x \io.f 
smsMsrtf sml im9 and dealers in 
fUabji-iflabc <£lotl)imj, 
ARB now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
jnvite the examination of the public. The stock 
inst opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOHSKINS, 
VESTiyGS. 4e-,4e- 
•f all kinds, which we are prepared to make op 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examino our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of GUU OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will 
give good satisfaction, and will be cold at very 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth. April 27, 186-1. 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWOBTH, 
8. F. KANE, 
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of 
Ellsworth and vieinity, that he has opened a shop 
in rooms over JOHN 1>. RICUAKli’S More, .Main 
Street, where he will devote himself to the 
above businese, in all its branches, guaranteeing 
to «1! petrous Fashionable, Well Fitting and thoroDgbly made garments of all descriptions. Partieuiar attention given to Cutting garment# 
to be made out of the shop. 
The patronage of the community U respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 40 
Panic Prices. 
— ■ ■ > 
A. T. JELLISON 
Has just returned from Ttoston with a large 
assortment of 
a 
u 
tr1 2^ 
O 
5 3 
© Ig 
» Inn. 
which he purchased daring the late fall ef goods 
with 
* 
HU IT SIN 
and is bond te sell aa 
Low as the Lowest. 
I ha?« om of the belt Rsiortmenti of 
flannel Shirting 
ever offered is this market. Call and see them. 
TURWIBHIRO 00008. 
In this branch I have one ef the largest and beat 
assortments avar bafora brojght into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
k Shirts, 
jL Bosoms, 
Collars, 
pm Uloves, 
da Bruces, 
W Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, dp. 
CUriLMi done at short notice and in tholates 
styles. 
gf Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 
EUsivoith. Oct. 20, lStHi 
Binincer’n Gennln. Oenae I 
It i> mild, ilellcatr and frolty.and l> daalaoH to (a ml. 
u- iy s uniform in character and quality. Put Id pint -ad 
quart bottles, in caaes containing two feitB pint* awl aao 
dczcn quarts. 
Binioger'a Old Londd 
Esp.-wjlally designed for tbc use of the Mediemt prafaa. 
*i6n and the Family, and has all of those isfriam meg- 
iCal qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an aid 
and pure Gin. It has received the personal eodorosmeaf 
of over seten thousand Physician#, who have roooasf 
mended it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Dju—a 
t ism, Obstruction or suppression or the Menses, Affeetiong 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottloo. 
Bininger’a Wheat Toole. 
This natural product of the moot nutritious grain vw» 
omen.Is itself as presenting 4n a concentrated form I bo 
nutritive properties of Wheat, and has recoited fba 
highest encomiums from eminent medical autltoriUtti to 
possessing qualities actually rtmsisa {—this drsiJWa. — 
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Broochitlo, Impaired 
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all dtseqeca,whidll Id 
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, add 
an Invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottloo. 
Bininj.r'» Boarbon Whitk.V- 
The e.uhlt.hed popularity af thla CkaMa OM ieaiHad 
a. a mrdkal apant, rendcra II npertamp la wiiilaa la* 
detail the characteristics which distinguish g fcuih |Bd? 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Bring dlstlUrdi 
In 1848, aad manufactured expressly for us wtlb gvuaf 
care, it can be relied upon as a strictly pure stimalowt/ 
and peculiarly effective for thatreatment of Luug CmJ 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangrmeat sf the ItmaQiti#’ 
A. JIf. BLMXGRR f Ca.t 
Bole Proprietors, No. IB Bsond street. Now York*. 
C. 0. FXCX. 
Iy34 ** nt rbr KNaaortk an* rlalalt/ 
— ■■ ■ ■ i> 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS I 
IRON IN THE BLOOD. 
It is well known to the medical profession that Troa in 
the Vital Principle or Life Element of the blood. This io 
derived chfefly from the food we eat} but If tht food in 
not properly digested, or If, from any cause whatever, 
the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the cir- 
culation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffer*. 
The bad blood will irritate the heart, will clog up Iho 
lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, aud 
will send its disease-producing eh-mentato all ports off 
the system, and every one will suffer In Whatever organ 
may be predisp sed to disease. 
The great value of 
Iron a* a Medicine 
is well known and acknowledged by all BMdical men. 
| The dtliculty lias het-u to obtain such a prepratioa SLit 
as will enter tin* circulation and assimilate at once «Mfo 
| the blood. This point, says Dr. llayes, Massachusetts 
State Chemist, has been attained in the Peruvian By ray 
l>y combination in a way before unknown. 
Th* Peruvian Svrnn 
il a PROTECTED «olutlno of tin PROTOYID! Of IRON 
A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE thal otrikea at 
Ihe Root of Diieaie by eupplyln, iho blood with Ilk Tt- 
l>l rlnciplt or Lib Element—Iron. 
Tho Peruvian Syrup 
rarer Pyapepota, Liver Cmplalnt, Dropty, rarer oad 
Ague, Lom of Energy, Low Spirits. 
The Peruvian Rrrup 
infuses strength, vigor ard new lift Into tbs sjsIm, Mi builds up aa “Iron Constitution.” 
The Prraviaa Syrvp 
cures Nerveus Affections, Female Cotnplalats, and all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder. 
The Prraviaa Syrup 
is a SPECIFIC for all diseases originating In a sM* 
sTATK OF THK BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility er 
a Low State of the System. 
Pamphlets containing certificates cures, and rceem- 
mentiaiions from some of the most eminent Rkjiidsss 
ClerKjmvn, and others, will be tent FltKM te any ad 
dr**s. 
We select a few of the names to show the charsetec.ei 
the U'StimoniMts, 
Hev. John Pier] ont, L*wis Johnson,)!, p. 
Her. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, )', D. 
Rev. Arthur U Fuller, 8. II Kendall, M D 
Rev. Aug R. I*«»|*e, W. K. Chisholm, M. D. 
Itev. Oordon Robbins, Fradcis Dana, II. D. 
Rev. Fylvanus Cobb, Jeremiah Stone,,)!. B. 
Rev. T. Starr King, Jrse Antonio Sanches,!!.B. 
Kev. Osborn Myrick, Murrelino Aranda, II. D. 
Rev. Lphraiin Nu.e, Jr. Ab’m Wendell, M D. 
Rev Th«*. H. Pons, A. A. Ilay-s, M. D. 
R«v. Richard Metcalf, J. It. Chilton, M B. 
Itev, M p. w. hfter, II. I). Kinney, M. D. 
Itev Jos. II. Clinch, Jose d'Espinar, M. B. 
Rev. Ali'in Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, Kaq. Rev. J. Pearson, Jr, ThomasC. Amory, Beu. 
Rev. A. K R. C rawley, Hun. Peter llarvey, Rev. Henry Upham, Janice C. Dunn, Ksw 
Rev. S. H Riddel, Samuel May. Kmj. 
Rev. P. Headley, Prof. K VitalisScherb 
Rev. John W Olwuciul. Ferdinand Andrews,)! 
—roaaxLBBV— * 
SF.TH W. FOWLK A CO., Id Tremont at., Boeten, 
J. P. IMNSMORK 491 Broadway. New York. 
And by all uruggists. 
REDDING'S BUS IA SALVE ! 
Forty Y #> n r a' Kipartanaa 
Ilo, fully EiUMtaM tha npvrtorUj of 
RBDDIHG 8 RUSSIA 8ALVI 
ever all ether healln, preparalleaa. 
It rare, all klnda of SORES, CUT,, SCALD*. BVRRI. BOILS, ULCERS, SALT RIlEl'M, ERTSIPELAI. 
STIES, PILES. CORNS. SORE LITS. HIRE 
EYES, he Re., REMOVING Till PAIR 
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THU 
MOST A NOKY LOOKING SWELL- 
IN08 AND 1NKLAMATI0N 
AS IE BY MAGIC. 
Only !» mil, a bsx. 
—For tale by— 
SETn W. TOWLE k CO.. It TrcmaatM,, Roataa, and by all Druggitu aud Groeera and at all Ceaatim Stores. 
Economy and Safety. 
( Try Them. 
EIMIE under, igned bare (ba right ta mat a and S fell Gilbert Kictiard', Upork Arraatar far 
the towu of Ellsworth. 
This i, one or thegrealeot invention, f.r Eaaae. 
I inv and Safety, that baa bean given tba publia lor ,omv time. 
It Las keen thoroughly tooted of lata ia thla 
County, and the terlimony in, that by their no* 
on u ,t.,ve with a good droll, tbera ia a railac J 
one third of the IhL 
On booking .tovei, their uia in regulatiag tha, 
temperature of the heat, ia of great valaa. There ia eaiety in them, because they arroek the sparkf, and thereby effectually prevent (rat from aperka from the chimney. Tho.-e who have used thorn, apeak ia tha blwh- 
est term, of tlieir economy and safety. In one town iu this County seorea hava baaa 
fold his winter. 
Town righto, a, well aa aingla ouaa far oala ha 11. A. A W. A. Fonts o. Droaklin. * 
For rale ia Kllaworth, by 
Ellawoith.Jaa. 13,-lSCS. 
AIKSN A **•«. 
For Sale or To Lei 
THK CARDING MACHINE, baildian and promimo, aitaated ia Bllaworth Villaga, aa Mill itraat, now oeaapiad aa a Cardiac MlS, ta. gatbar with aw lagisa and b-jity iaoaaahMfm. 
nine order. ™ 
building, eaaaiat af a Urga twa otary MiU and L, with a ouitabla abad and a amall DwaUlac Houoa, and can eaiily ba adapted ta tbamaaaiba. 
tare «f woolen alotba or aa an Iron Foundry. Tha proptrty will ba iold with ar with oat tha 
Carding inachina. 
me colt nr full to rood the engine U im (Ball 
»» aaplo opportunity ia afforded of pioklrw aa wood froB tbo river al tba Bill. " 
~
Tho proient proptieton art obliged by IU boaltb to diuolre tod •napoad tkolr ba.iaeB. 
ew _ ^BS, FOSISR A 00. Inquire of B. A F. Ha LI. 
Blliworth, Nov. 24, 18C4. 4««( 
Dr. H. L. FOSS' 
LINIMENT. 
01PTHERIA, 
ASrRR Remedy for Piptherla, when and lltkmrty stupe* of the disease. 9 
This iu*-dicine has been used extensively In Main# New il;.wj*blre, Vermont and the Provinces, wkh na* failing success. The Proprietor has a Urge nembsr ef 
reootmm nd»itir»ns from persons who have used U al 
speaking of us merits in the inchest terms, 
it is uleo an excelleut medicine fur all fciadl ef 
PAIN, 
whether external or Internal- 
Purcha.fr. cu «K one heir of a bottle oa trial aad If dioa.tisAco, the price of the whele »B uti.lri 
c 0- CfcCli, Agent, ntrwortk- |jt| 
* 
